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Beforethe
crash comes,
invest in lV!
GETTING your lriends and
workmates lo subscribe to
lYcould be the biggest
,avour you can do tor them
in the near future. The
stockmarket crash this
month ls undoubledly only
a harbinger o, woise
thlngs to come. As
capitalism's crisis
deepens, it's more
important than ever to gel
socialist analysls and
ldeas across.

An internationalist
understanding of
lmperialism's crisls and a
clear working class
respohse are vital ,or
workers and the oppressed
who, as usual, will be the
ones made lo surler when
the world economic
situation worsens. we are
planning more lhorough
coverage ol the recent
crash and lhe economic
crisis in the near lulure.

So lhere can be no betlel
lime lhan the present lor
helping us lo exlend our
sales. Our aulumn sales
campalgn gol oll to a good
starl wilh subscriplions
increasing every issue.

Wilh the help ol our
readers making an elrorl
lo win new subscribers, we
should be able to lncrease
our print run - and maybe
even bring back the issues
we losl because o, cuts
last year.

A little investment in ,Y
will bring in good
dividends. we are slill
keen to lecelve donations
lo our standing fund drive.
We could make even more
lmprovements in lhe
quality ot the magazine
urlth a relatlvely small
amounl ol cash. So Put.
youf money on us, and
invesl in "people's
socialism" lor a secure
future! *

ERtlAPs you E SeeN tur1
/tEs rflts1'AtL, eLAcK

ANOLOOKS LIKE
ANy;iotNARy

A world recession
is on the horizon
BLACK MONDAY, October 19, was an extremely hard
blow for the international capitalist economy. On that
and the tollowing day, the stock exchanges witnessed a
fall in share prices greater than that of Wall Street's
"Black Friday" in October, 1929.
The total loss of US shareholders alone is evaluated at

$1,000,000 million. To give an idea of the scale, private
investors have lost the equivalent of nearly half of the
total public debt of the United States. Total losses on a
world scale are greater than $1.5 trillion, 50 per cent
more than the whole so-called "third world" debt.

ERNEST MANDEL

E ECAUSE the stock exchanee !e-

Lf "oro"a 
prn of rhe loss in thi days

I l rhat lollowed does nol slmfv thal
lJ dlo" 1or..s \r,ere cancelled out -
the people who lost money were not the
same as those who worr some back. The
overwhelming majority of small- and me-
dium-size shareholders lost without re-
purchasing or regaining anything in the
days after the crash.

The viole fall in p,ric€s, which spread to
all the stock exchanges in the capitalist
world, reflecB the enormous monetary in-
stability that rules the intematiolal capital-
ist economy today. It is linked to the
bourgeoisie's growing anxieties. Prac-
titioners of the method of self-delusion,
starting with Margaret Tharcher, codlrnent-

ed that there was no need to be worried be-
cause the "real economy" would be OK.
This view is marked by blindress, if not a
deliberate wish ro dereive the public.

Fears of new recession
justified

What is particularly distinctive about
stock market speculation is thar it never rc-
flecE the currmt situation. It anricipates -
*rat is, it expresses predictions about what
will happen tomorrow. In this sense, the
crash in slock market prices corresponds to

increasingly widespread fears of a new
generalized recession. In terms of the "real
economy", ihese fea$ are entiely justified. 3
Novembor 9, 1987 a lnternational Vlewpoint
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Is all this to say that a "new 1929" has al-
rcady bcgun? Will the plurnrnetiflg prices
in Wall Street trigger off ar economic cri-
sis as Irave as the one in October 1929?
These questions are badly put for two
reasons,

Firsl for a collapse of slock maJker pric.
es to set off a serious crisis of over-
production, there must be a number of ac-
companying factors. The stock market cer-
tainly shows itselfto be t]:c wealesr lid< in
the chain. But oorer links must crack before
thc chain will give way. Financial institu-
tions have to go down, abruptly stopping
credit expansion; big industrial firms must
go bankrupt; orders, current production and
jobs have to decline noticeably. All that has
not yet happened, but it could in the
mon(hs to come.

Ncithcr in 1929 did everything change
from "Black Friday" to 307o unemploy-
ment in the United Srares, and to 407o ir
Germany in one go. It look more than two
years to gel to this calastrophic result.
Nobody darcs to prcdict what the state of
the world economy will be looking ahead
two or three years from now.

A new expansion in the
debt mountain

Paradoxically, for capiralism, the method
that the imperialist goverrrrnents have en-
visaged to slop the crash ifl Wall Street is
more serious than Lhe crash irselc the injec.
tion ofncw credits, swelling the amount of
money in circulation a8ain, and a new ex-
pansion in the debt mountain. The fact that
these measures are accompanied, against
all logic, by a momenrary lowering of in-
teresl rates only serves to underline the "af-
ter us, the deluge" character of this pseudo,
therapy.

The persistent US balance of payments
deficit inundates the world with depreciar-
ing dollius. ls it possible to 'atuacC for-
eiSn capital to the Unired Stares by
lowering interest tates? We can expect the
Japanese and European capitalists to react
in their usual way. The othe, day it was
learned that in greater l-os Angeles, three-
quarters of big property holdings already
belong to foreigners!

This is crunch for the short-sighted poli-
cies of Ronald Reagan. He is plugging $e
gaps in the fortress by filling them wirh dy-
namite - hardly a way to prevent future
explosions.

More rhan ever, the debt spiral is widen,
ing. Ia the shon rcrm one can foresee a re-
duction of consumer's buying power 

- 
a

new step towards recession.
Also, there are the debts of the third

world, of the US , of the Japanese banks and
stock markets, of the public aurhorities and
social securiry in Europe, which are begin
ning to tumble.

The whole snowball has been rolling for
over a year. The rest is only a question of
chronology: generalized cdsis in 1987 or
1988? *

Perestroika
the way for
independent social
movements

opens

THE FIRST meeting of the independent clubs and
societies existing in the USSR was held in Moscow on
August 20-23. Accordinglo Pravda, today there are
several thousand throughout the country.

This meeting had the stamp o, approval of the Moscow
party authorities and the Soviet ptess. Ogonyok,
Moscow News, 20 Vek i Mir, reported the event, even if
in a partial way.
These clubs represent a very broad spectrum of

concerns. Overall, they detine themselves by a triple no

- no to violence, no to a single truth and no to
chauvinism and racism.
The following article was originally published in the

Austrian magazine, Profil. Bolh it and the accompanying
documents indicate the possibilities for independent
organization that have been opened up by Gorbachev's
reform course.

A SEVERYUKHIN

,ll LL THE SIGNS indicare thar rhe
!l orocess of chanee in the Soviet

ff ,nron n"" 
"n,.i"o 

a new, ano
, lperhaps decisive, phase. After
Gorbachev's speech at the January plenum
of the Central Comminee of the CPSU, the
Iiberalization is no longer merely verbal
but is being put into pracrice.

The official decisions have created legal
possibilities for many forms of social activ-
iry previously considered, if not aflti-stare,
at least "reprehensible" and "halmful."
Instead ol the Eaditional principle, "every-
thing that is not permitted is forbidden,"
the opposite principle began to prevail,
"everything that is nor forbidden is
permitted."

Nonetheless, the liberal proclamations at
the top will chaflge nothing unless real
forces exist in society that are capable of
takinS advantage of the new possibilities.
The tempestuous gro*th in 1987 ofvarious
kinds of associations, clubs and groups em-
bracing every conceivable tendency has
shown that such forces do exist in the
country.

Despite thet many calls for citizens' and
demoqatic iniriatives, the authorities have

clearly shown themselves to be perplexcd
by the new social movements. Even the
functionaries in the reformist wing of the
leadership have no experience ir maintain-
in8 contacts with independent representa-
tives of various social layers. Insofar as
mary of the newly arisen groups do not
consider it necessary to register and others,
as far as possible, avoid contact with the
bureaucratic structures, these groups have
been described by the officials as "infomral
associations."

Press focus on right wing
group

Some new organizations quickly ob-
tained juridical status, and began to develop
contacts with the mass media. Thanks to
the "policy of g/aszosr'," they achieved a
relative independence. Oihers remain in a
semi-legal positioq since ihey have no con-
fidence in official tolerance.

From the outset, the atte ion both of rhe
Soviet and Western press was focused
mainly on the extreme rightist group
"Pamyat' ," whtch represens Creat Russian

lnlernetionel Viewporrrra November 9, 1987
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chauvinism and anti-semitism. But already
by $e spring of 1987, many left organiza-
tions had been formed, and had begun to
arouse interest. The best known of them is
dre Mosclw Social Initiative Club (KSI),
whose fomation actually dates back to tlle
autumn of 1986.

The founden of the KSI were the sociolo-
gists F. Pelman and B. Kagarlitsky, the
joumalist G. Pavlovski and fte philosopher
M. Malyutin. At firsl this group concerned
iself with the (more or less) youth maga-
zine Komsomolskaya Pravda. Later, how-
ever, it transformed itself into an
independenr organization whose goal, in
Kagarlisky's words, was "to consolidate
the left wing of t}].e perestroikalrest,tc-
turinel."

The activity of the KSI was based on so-
cialist ideas and Marxist traditions. In
Brezlmev's time, Pavlovski was editor of
the left samizdat journal Pais,ti, and
Kagarlisky participated in the rmderground
Young Socialiss group. Both were jailed ar

the end of the Brezlmev era, and re-
gained their freedom only thanks to
the political changes that had
come about in the counEy,

The majority of dle activists
and members of the KSI,
however, had little if any
experience of participat-
ing in political develop-
ments. Rather they
were pulled dtectly
into public life
through *re liberaliza-
tion. Some of them re-
mdn in the party, for
example M. Mall,utin.
The KSI brought to-
gether in particular
the attempts to tsans-
form the "radical re-
form" proclaimed by
Gorbachev from a theo-

ry at the top to practical
activiry at the base.

In the KSI, seminarc and
discussions were organized.
Working groups on the prob-
Iems of youth and self-
managemeflt, the rights of the
working class and so ofl were set !P-
The materials and activities of the club
*ere publicized in the written and electron-
ic press. And radical-left youth and studenr
grcups, whose numbe$ multiplied rapidly
afte! the Jaruary plenum, worked with the
club.

Alongside dre KSI, other big left-oriented
associations arose. The Perestroika Club in
Moscow and LeningIad brought together
mainly young scholds, jurists, sociologists
and economists. Unlike the KSI, the
Moscow Percstroika group did not have a

clearly defined program of work, and itr
ranks included people of widely varying
views. As a resul! the membels of the club
spent more time in disputes with each other
rhan in pracrical work. Although in lhe doc-
uments of the Perestroika group, $e princi-

ples of its activity were defiied as socialis!
it was generally suspected of "liberal
Westernism," and people preferred to col-
laborae with t}re ideologically more clea-
ly-defrned KSI.

Ecological/cultural groups
formed

In Leningrad, alonSside the relatively
small Perestoika group, the Council for
Ecological Culrure (SEK) and the cultural-
demoqatic Epicenter Movement sprarg
up. The demonstsation by SEK supporters
against the demolition of the venerable
Hotel AnSleterre became a topic of discus-
sion in rhe leading Soviet papers.
Moreover, the Epicenter created its own
rews 1o,aro), Merhtr, of which hundreds of
copies were circulated in trningrad. In

ences of opinion in its own rarks, this or-
ganization p,roved uable to adopt consis-
tent documents and to do work.

Moleaver, not or y the VSSPK suffered
from intemal divisions. A sharp conllict
also aro6e between the KSI 8nd the
Perestoika group. The KSI suffered a split.
In May 1987, a very moderate group left,
and based itself on a Fund fot Social
lnitiative (FSI). A month later, new hic-
tions develope4 and the KSI divided in fa.t
into wo groups, each claiming dre name of
the old KSI. Nonetheless, the movement
continued to develop. A month after the
split, one of rhose involved in this event de-
clared in astonishment that each of the
competing gioups x,as bigger aIrd stonger
than the original united KSI had beeil

Despite all drc conflicts, efforts to work
together continued. Already in May, the
Council of the KSI in Moscow decided m
hold a conference of the Eogressive groups
d[oughout the Soviet Uflion in Moscow at
tlle latest by August of this year. The au-

thorities agreed to let the conference
uke place, on the condition thal it be

designated "an informal meeting
dialogue among

the social
initiative

groups working
in fte ftame-

work of

peresttoika." Beca\Jse of the factional
struggle in the Moscow groups, the prepara-
tion for this all-Soviet meeting became
fraught with tensions. Nonetheless, the
congress opened on August 20, with 250
delegates rcpresenting 40 groups.

Over the four days, more rcpresentatives
came irom groups in the prcvinces. After
the end of rhe congress's worh the organiz-
ing cornmittee of drc conference rcported
that altogether 600 delegates representing
at least 50 groups of various kinds - envi-
ronrnental, cultural-democratic and social-
ist - had pdticipated in the medinS.

The first days were poisoned by clashes

between the delegations from the
Perest oika groups dd dre organizing com-
miBee, which was made up of representa-

Atgnst \987 , Merkur even got a favorable
mention in the official press, an event un-
precederted in the history of samizdat.

Larger left groups have also sprung up in
Riga, Vilna Kiev and other big cities ln
May, the most radical of them came to
Moscow for the conference of All-Soviet
Social and Political Correspondence
Courses Club (VSSPK). This organization
had declared as its objective ftom the be-
ginning to raise the most radical demands
("No collaboration widr dre authoriries,"
"Fight for a democratic socialism,"
"Revo lutionary self-management by the
masses," and so on), But because of differ- 5
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tives of both factiofls of the KSI. The
Perestroika group supported the fomation
of a broad union of clubs and groups with-
out any ideological boundaries or clearly
defined program. Agaimt this, tlre KSI p're-

sented the project of buildhg a federation
of socialist clubs.

Radical demands raised
by Marxist groups

There were sharp disputes even over the
agenda. Compromise proposals failed to
clear up the situation. Ai the same time,
Marxist political clubs entered into sharp
polemics with some participants in the con-
ference, the membe$ of the libcral and
pacifist group Darelie (Confidence) and
the Democracy and Humanism Seminar,
who werc former dissidents.

Representatives of the authorities inter-
vened resoundingly when dissidens spoke
and whefl radical demands were raised by
socialist and Ma*ist groups (abolition of
pre-cersorship, erecting a monument to the
victims of Stalinism in Moscow, rehabilita-
tion of those persecuted under Brezhnev,
punishment of the high party funclionaries
responsible for the decay of rhe economy
and comrption.) In the corridors nunors
went aromd that the congress might still be
banned.

Under these condirions, the warring
groups began to unite. Both factiors of the
KSI and the Perestroika group joined to-
gethei, and according to a participant in the
conference "functioned like a well-
coordinated command." Quickly, agree-
ment was rcached between rhe KSI and the
Peresffoika group that two organizations
would be set up at the same rime 

- 
the

Association of Social Initiative Croups,
with an open mernbership and a h,road gen-
eral democralic program, and a Federation
of Socialist Clubs,

Some mcmbers of the Perestoika dele,
gation had further hesitations, and an-
nounced that such decisions were
prcmature and too radical. In the course of
the conference, however, the relationship
of forces changed. The radical youth
groups (Obshchina, Young Co[ununards-
Internationalists, the Emesto Guevara
Brigade, and so on) formd a coruron lan-
guage. Both rhey and the youth clubs not
represented in the KSI Council derermined
rhe psychological arnosphere of the con,
gress in its last slage. They had nor garh-
ercd here to go away with empry hands, but
to make concrete decisions. Wilhout this
determination and pressure, the congress
could not have beefl successful.

The evcnts of the four-day meeting were
sensational. even for many participants in
fie discussions. In the starement of the so-
cialist social clubs, which was read by B.
KaSarlitsky on Augusr 23, 1987, the move-
ment's independence was proclaimed, as
well as its righr "ro express and defend is
interests independently and without any
intermediary."

"We recognize the constitutional role of
the CPSU in our society," the statement
went on to say, "but the party is not a ho-
mogeneous whole. Its ranks also include
Lhose who bear a direct responsibility for
the abuses and errors of the pasr years; and
fiose who who have filled the ranks of the
bureaucracy, forming the mass of self-
satisfied functionaries cut off from the
needs and hopes of their people....We will
endeavor to support the leaders and ordi-
nary members of rhe parq/ who represent
healtiy and prcgressive forces."

The Socialist Clubs declared their firm
intention to combat bureaudatic conserva-
tism, fascist-like groups of the same stripe
as Pamyat' and any form of extremism
"from above and below."

It was said that 'iacism and chauvinism,
fascism and Salinism" were widespread in
ceflain social layels and represented a di-
reat threat to the social movement.

The statement called for a chaage h the
electoral system, a brcadeniflg of Orc func-
tion and authority of the soviets in all areas,
for granting the clubs the right to run their
own candidates in elections to the soviets
without any restrictions, as well as for ac-
cess to ihe mass media-

A series of paricipants in the discussions
even stressed the need for expanding social
gu:uimtees at dre same time as developing
tlle market in order to compensate in arl ef-
fective and democratic way for redistribu-
tions of wealth that might arise tfuough the
operatiofl of the market. In addition, the
statement spoke of genuine self'
management of workers' collectives as a
guarzurtee of tlle success of the reform, and
about the need for taking up the fiSht
against bureaucratic attempts to manipulate
the self-managemenr bodies.

The statement proclaimed the principle
of freedom of information, demanded the
abolition of pre-cersorship 6nd liquidation
of the "special stocks" [reserved sections]
in libraries and archives, and called for the
establishment of independent coopentive
publishing houses, as well as the right to
demonstsate. At *le insistence of the radi-
cal you$ Bloups, a poinr was included in
the statement on solidarity with revolution-
ary and left forces in the capitalist and un-
derdeveloped counrries.

Monument to the victims
of the repression

The statement was signed by 16 groups,
including the KSI, Perqsrroika, Obshchina
and the Moscow section of the VSSPK. At
dre same time, on the basis of the confer-
ence press center! G. Pavlovsky ser up an
information agency. A special working
group was also formed that took on the task
of organizing a campaign foi erectinS a
monument lo lhe victims of the repression.
The idea for such a monument was akeady
raised at the T*enty-Sevenfi Congress of
fte CPSU, but had previously been suc-
cessfully suppressed by the party

leadership.
In addition, a \Morking Group on the

Question of Extremism (RGE) was set up.
It is to coordinate the efforts of the lefr
clubs fighting the Pazldr' natioflalis6 and

"fascism and Stalinism." The creation of
such an anti-fascist center has aroused seri-
ous disquiet among the right-wing ext e-

miss. Only a few days after the end of the
confereflce, unidenrifled persons troke into
the home of an active member of rhe RGE,
N. Lvov, and carried off all the papers and
taFt.s of tlj,e Pamyat' Ieaders. Anofier acti-
vist was threatened with a "settlttg of ac-
counts." Such events, however, can no
longer change the corrse of things. Dozens
of progressive groups established contact at
the conference, affirmed common princi-
ples and began joint work on various
questions.

Little media coverage
of conference

It can be said that the movement 8ot to
know itself, Its acrivists no longer feel iso-
lated and hemmed in. Maoy que,stions that
on the eve of lhe conference aroused vio-
lent polemics and even splits have now
been resolved in constsuctive discussions.
Of course, differences between the left and
right wings of the movement - belweeo
tlle supporters of "rcvolutiooary pressure"
on the bweauclacy and lhe more cautious
groups 

- continue !o exist, But ir is clear to
all [rat such differences of opinion must not
interfere with cornmon work.

Although a large number of jounalists
took pa in the work of the conference, the
mass media maintained a virtual silence
(with the sole exception of the Mayak radio
station, \,vhich broadcast a short report on
dre congress a few days after it ended). It
was quite clear that the direcors of the offi-
cial press were awaiting a reaction from on
high.

In the meantime, information about the
discussions conducted and rhe decisions
made began to spread in Moscow and natu-
rally showed up rapidly in samizdat publi-
cations. Shotly afterward, the conf€rcnce
was mentioned in a Voice of America
broadcast. The Western iadio stations,
however, had no serious information, and
offered thet listeners Ilothing substartial.
Nonetheless, they gave the first prod !o thc
official press. It had to take up the congress
matedal before it was scooped by Western
joumalists.

On September 5, 1987, a quite thorough
repoft on the conference finally appeared in
Ogonyok, one of :Jle country's most popu-
Iar and widely-circulated weekly maga-
zines. In the article, the founding of the
Federation of Socialist Club6 and the state-
ment were not mentioned, but otherwise lhe
accormt was a fat cme. In the meantime, the
clubs belonging to the Federatiol artd
Pavlovsky's press center have declared
their intention to publish their own collec-
tion of material giving a full and "unedited"
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ttWhatever is not
forbidden is
permitted"

version of the activity of the clubs and
groups. For their part, the leaders of the
campaign for erccting a monument to the
victims of Stalinist reprcssion have begun
collecting signatures and have been circu-
Iating their marerials more widely. This ac-
tivity has become a gain of glamost' ,

Overcoming its own cofltradictions and

weahresses, the movement has become a
rcal factor in the counrry's political life.
The real meaning of the decisions adopted
is still to be analyzed. One thing, however,
is clea.r: For the fiist time in the Gorbachev
era, it is possible to speal not only about
reform initiatives fiom above but also
about a social movement from below. *

take advantage ol supplementary aids
tor perestroir€ in th€ USSR?
I Lubts€v The lattd view is closer to ow
hears. The impression given by this meet-
ing is not a simple one, far from it.
Everything we heard can be divided con-
ventionally into two pa.rts. The first was
consrrucLive proposals for rhe clubs panici-
pating in the solution of ecological and pro-
duction problems. The other aspect was
theoretical, and requires discussions in or-
der to be able to define clear positions.

For a long time, we pretended not to have
any parallel groups. They existed ard were
springing up where we did not how how to
work. Today, otr districr aheady has a cer-
tain experience. Concrete work clarifies
things. The real leaders trecome leaders,
and Lhe big talkers with tie aura of sranding
apart become emperors who have no
clothes.

Whelher we wanted lt or not, the di9
cussion meeting was the occaslon for
lhe appearance of a new youth organi-
zation. What will be the atlilude oI ths
Komsomol [the CP's otficial youth sec-
tionl? Will it take a good nelghborly atti-
tude or will it seek poinls ol interaction?
I Pavlovski The Komsomol was aware
of tiis meeting, but in practice it showed no
interest. IA storm ofobjections.]

Please, you cal challenge my impressioa.
It is as difhcult for us to cooperate with the
Komsomol as it is easy to contact t]rc Party
bodies. The Komsomol does not try to get
us to participate in any activity. It does not
tal<e part itJelf. At bqst, it may offer us pre-
mises, while all the rest appears only in the
reports.
I Lubtsev I wart to point out that among
the members of the parallel groups rhere are
many Komsomol membe$. It would be
more logical !o ask the Komsomol how it
defines its relationship with the youth.

Having ovorcome the tendency that
might be represented by the words
"permit nolhing," are we sometinles hlF
ing into another extreme that I would
call being alraid ol the youth. You can
already hear lhe voices clamoring, "Let
them do what they want!" That is im-
possible. Any society lives within d8-
lined luridical bounds, and any social
movement has to have luridlcal baseq
as well as limitations.
I Bellayeva Today, we are experiencing
a real juridical boom. Our instinrrc is work-
ing like a team of fire-fighters. We have
never made such intenses exerlions in
crearing new juidical noms. You have just
mentioned juridicat limits, but some of
them were created in the 195ft and even in
the 1930s. At present, they have been
revised, in particular for voluntary
associations.
a Pavlovskl There is a wonderful demo-
cratic rule. Whatever is noL forbidden, is
permitted. Everyone has to get used to thal
The recent conflicts between some youth
groups, the attempts to resolve differences

KNOWN AS the publication par excellence of the
advanced wing oI Gorbachev's supporters, Moscow
News published an interview in its September 13 issue
about the August meeting of the independent social
clubs.
Gennadi Zhavoronokov conducted the interview. G.

Pavlovski, was described as a "member ol the Council
of the Social Initiatives Club"; Y. Lubtsev as the chief of
the propaganda department of the Communist Party
committee in the Brezhnevski borough of Moscow; and
N. Bellayeva as a collaborator of the State Law lnstitute.
The interview is translated from the French-language

version of the paper, Les Nouvelles de Moscou.

I I NTlLthe recent past. many
I t people linked thdvery notion
I I ol Darallel orouDs to all sorts
\f oi excesse-s. Tney rmagined
uncontrolhble groups o, youlh rnore or
less opposing society. Today, we see
them as individuals who wanl to really
participate in the procssses ol lrans-
lorming our lives. Where did the idea
brthisdialogue meeting come tom?
f Pavlovskl First of all, we realized that
lhere was no coordination of the activities
of these groups, which sometimes ex-
pressed different interests. It was this and
nothing else that aroused a reaction of re-
jection both from the population ard the ju-
dicial bodies. The word parallel become an
insult, although it only meant that an indi-
vidual or group of young people engaged in
their favorite occupations outside an offi-
cial group.

Then in the pages of the weekly
Sobesednik t\e Social lnitiatives Club pro-
posed holding a conference. The Moscow
Pafiy Conunittee helped solve all the tech-
nical problems.

The meeting goceeded in a stomy way.
It turned out that every group interpreted

democracy in is own way - 
"We are the

only ones who know how the monurnents
have to be protected," "We are the only
ones who know how to maintain the eco-
logical balance," and so on. Someone de-
scribed these discussions as the
' kindergartel ' of democlacy. But, after all,
it was only an initial expriment.

Extremism ls not rational, sven in
words. What juridical argument can
there be put roff ard b avoid confusing
enlhuslasm and lr erest with inadmie
siblo man ilestatlons?
I Bellayeva First of all, a few words
about ex&emism. Lately, this *ord is com-
ing up often. Groups attribute this to o0lers,
without realizing that they are going off
half-cocked themselves, Tlis is quite dafl-
gerous. [e are seeing the seeing the ap-
pearance of a phenomenon of "extremists
irghting extrerniss. "

Yuri Vasllevlch, lhis lirst discussion
mseting mlght be considered an addi-
tional burden on the Party organs
placed on you by the social groups, Bul
could it be se6n as an opportunity to 7
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of opinion by force and arbirary judge-
ments, have proved to be sad lessons for us.
In large measue, the rcason for dris was the
lack of information about others. This must
not happen a8ain.

One of the practical results of our meet-
ing was the creation of an independent
press center whose mission it will be ro in.
form everyone about the objectives afld
tasks of the various movements; and the
formation of art "arbihation" group whose
mission it is to settle conllicts peacefully on
the basis ofjustice and democracy.

Loneliness is considered the twentieth
century plague, like AIDS- Norrv, we can
analyze the youth movement ot the
1970s, which arose in response to
slagnation. Young people for:ned clubs
based on their musicaltasles in order
to relax. Trying to escape lrom empti-
ness, lhey came back to the same
emptiness because they had neither
precise perspectives or objeclives. lsn't
the movement ol the 1980s threatened
by a similar danger?
I Pavlovski Loneliness is the first syrnp-
tom of the weakness of social relations, a
sign of a lack of knowledge about other
people. This can be overcome through
common activitics. At presenl, such aclivi-
ties are inadequate.

Most of dle clubs are as young as thc pe,"

estroiktt. At the fieeting, various proposals
were put forward that were apprecialed by
everybody because they reflected fie inter-
ests of society 

- 
to build a monument to

rhe victims oI the repressions, to organize
assistance teams for welfare cases, to adopt
a charity prcgram, that is, concrete care for
the elderly and disabled.

All ol us reellhat the perestroik has a

pressing noed for personalities Do you
thinkthat a social movemenl can oller
politicaland other leaders who willtake
charge o, solving the most timely
problems?
I LubtseY AII these groups, and this
greatly slowed down the meeting, have a

corrunon idea - participating in the trans-
formation of society. It is hard to predict
who among the leadem of the yormg pcople
today will become political or state
leaders.

lwould like to clarily some details Yes,
that depends on them, but also on us.
For long years, whh an enviable persis-
tenca, we have challenged our youth
by remindlng them that "at their age,
some people were commanding regi-
menls. " We did not challenge them
without giving them regimenls. There
they are belore us as "commanders ol
divisions-"

This llowering might be leared as a
danger, but it could also be considered
as a school oI socialexperience, of ae
tive civic efforls.
I Lubtsev The dynamism exhibited by
youth in defending their ideas astonished
and pleased me. This is no longer a "lesson
lear:ned by rote." I will be frank. I have not
seen such a sptit in many Komsomol
meetings - far &om it. From this point of
view, some of these young people have the
potential of offering new conceptions iurd
ideas to our society. Only let this be a
school for condete achievemenfs, and not
a school for back-biting.

It is a school for all of us, because the
discussion meeting showed that a lot of us
were not capable of taking a new approach
of discussing, persuading, seeking argu-
ments. *

Statement
of the
Federation
of
Socialist
Social
Glubs

- 
ELF-ACTIVATING sociat organ-

U *t;#iTr,l' i.il"[,:.iH,{i
meeting entided "Social Initiatives within
the Framework of the Perestroika," fiake
the following statement:

l. The processes happening h comecLion
with perestroikahave given rise to indepen-
dent social and socio-political organiza-
tions. According to the consdrution of the
USSR, all power in rhe sociery belongs o
the people. Thus, as a part of the people, the
independent social and socio-political or-
ganizations have the right to express them-
selves independently and to defend their
interests without any intermediary
whatsoevet.

2. The groups and unions siSning this
statement ale partisans of a socialist per-
spective for developing our country. As
convinced suppofie$ of socialism, we
identify with the course proclaimed in
October 1917 toward building a classless
society in the USSR and the withering
away of the state.

We see the formation of independent
groups and rmions and the increase ofrheir
rcle in society as one of the roads for build-

THE TEXT of the
statement/platform of
Socialist Social Clubs is
reproduced below. lt was
read out on August 23 at
the Conference on Social
lnitiatives in the
Framework ot the
Perestroika held in
Moscow, and signed by 16
groups. (see article on
page 4.)
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ing social self-management, which will in-
volve the elimination of bureauqatic and
adminis[ative structues.

3. In the present period, our counfy is go-
ing ttrough a period of major changes. The
success of the reforrns underway depends
on the level of support that the masses offer
to the perestroika and on Lhe degree oI rheir
involvement. The vicmry of the perestoiko
is a matter oI life and deatl for socialism in
the USSR.

We recognize the constitutional role of
the CPSU in our society, but the party is not
a homogeneous whole. Its ranls also in-
clude those who bear a dtect responsibfity
for the abuses and errors of the past years;
and those who have filled t}rc ranks of the
bureaucracy, forming the mass of self-
satisfied functionaries cut off from the
needs and hopes of their people.

We will endcavor to suppofi the leade$
and ordinary members of the party who
rcpresent healthy and progressive forces.

4. Both centrally and locdlly,l}l.e peres-
troi,k is rurmhg up against desperate resis-
tance from those forces thaL fear for rheir
privilcges. and who are trying to maintain a

monopoly of informatior and dccision-
making. The new initiatives and actions are
bcing either blocked by them or simply
ignored.

The union of independent groups aad or-
ganizations, which stands on a platform of
suppofi for the policy of developing social-
ism aid democracy adopted by the CPSU at
its Twenty-Seventh Congress, is indispens-
able for another reason, Wifiin lhe infor-
mal movement, grcups are forming that
delend rcactionary points of view, racism
and chauvinism, fascism ard Stalinism,
which are adopting exremist methods of
action. By unilirg, we will be able to resist
extremism irt the independent movement
and to dissemiflale information on the ac-
tions of these groups.

5. On the basis of the above considera-

tions, we, dre signatory organizations of
this document, have decided - in confor-
mity with the constitution of the USSR,
which proclaims freedom of association -to comc together in a Federation of
Socialist Social Clubs, whose main goal is
support for the pelesrroi,tz. The objectives
of the Federation are the following:

ln the ideological field:
O Developing conceptions for democra-

tizing our society and considering means
for resolving the dialectical contadiction
between an adminisfative power and so-
cial self-management.

O Analyzing the role and place of the so-
cial organizations in the political life of
Soviet society and in the self-management
system.

ln the political field:
a ObtaininS juridical status for the i[de-

pendent organizations, recognition of the
dght to take legjslative initiatives; syste-
matic application of the decisions of the
January Plenum of the CPSU concemirg
democratization of the electoral system;
obtaining the right for the social organiza-
tions to nrn representatives for the Soviets
of People's Deputies at all levels, without
a...1 )rnitation or prior accord and with &ee

access for the candidates to the news
media.

{t Prolonging the working sessions of the
Soviets of People's Deputies, which is es-
sential for constructive work.

a Increasing the budgets of the Soviets
of People's Deputies on a strict juidical
basis guaranteeing them total indepen-
dence in appropriaring resources.

a Incorporation into the law of a clear
dilference between the notion ofcrilicizing
the defecs of the existing system and of
anti-state activity.

a lrnplementation of the first point of the
program of the RSDP (Russian Social

Democratic Party) on the right of citizens to
institute proceedings independently of the
state prosecutor's office and indepfldently
also of any proceedhgs instituted by fie
administation, against people in positions
of responsibility who may commit illcgal
actions.

ln the economic field:
The Federation proposes to:
O Collaborate in the re-oientation of

shte planning and management bodies, in
which essentially adminisrative methods
now prevail, toward economic methods.

O To help ro broaden the sphere ofacrion
of monetary-commodity relations as the
fundamental mechanism for regulating the
country's economic activity, a change that
must go hand in hand with solid guarantees
for maintaining the workers' social gains
(full employrnent, living wages, right of
rctirement).

a To fight for t}re following points:
Reduction of sPending on the state appa-

ratus; transferrhg the ecoflomy onto a self-
managed basis; serdng up ofmonitoring of
the managemeflt system from below; tsans-
fer of the social means of production (facto-
ies) to a system of leasing the seif-
mumaged enterprises to collectives; demo-
cratization of the plarning system; creation
of conditions permining the free develop-
ment of all forns of socialist prcperty.

ln the cultural field:
a The right to financial autonomy for ar-

tistic unions and grcups.
a Tolerance for the both the social and

artistic tastes of representatives of vaious
currents, insofar as thcy are manifested in
ways that do not conllict widr the constitu-
tion of the USSR.

O Free access for the population to sutis-
tical material and archives, to the stocks of
museums and libraries, ald end to the spe-
cial stocks [of reserved books] .

O Elimination of all forms of pre-
censorship: Lrroadenirg the networks of in-
dependent cooperative publishiflg houses;
elimination of the adminisnative obstacles
that the independent organizations run up
against in the exercise of Oret constitution-
al rights and freedoms - freedom of
speech, of the press, the right to demon-
strate and march.

!n the areas of ecology and
ecology of culture:

Sening up real mechanisms for dre paric-
iparion of social organizations and move-
ments in the struggle to preserve the
eflvirorunent, as well as historical and cul-
nlal monrnnents.

ln the lield of international
relations:

Support for, and solidarity with, the
struggle and activity of the democratic, na-
tional liberation and revolutionary move-
ments in rhe capitalist counu_ies and in the
developing cor:ntries. f

I
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Glear the names of the
accused in the

Moscow Show Trialsl
l2 r-r lS NOW over littv vears since the lnlamous Moscow
I I snow rrlals. lr is asiounding that at a time when lhe Soviet
government ls at pains lo emphasize its concern with 'human rigtlts' and
proclaims the need for glasnost' (openness),lhe accused ln thesetrials, with
a lew exceptions, are still considered gul[y of belng paid agefis of Nazlsm and
otlrer crlmes,

"Among these men were numbered several who played oulstanding roles ln the
Ru$slan revolrltlon ol 1917. The reputatlons o, lounders ol the Soviet slate like Zinoviev,
Badek, Trcrsky and Bukharin were besmlrched or expunged lrom the hlstory bmks. Today,
no-one doubts that the 'confessions' at the trlals - the sole basis lor the prosecution - were
utterly false. Seven defendanls in the thlrd trlal, Krestinsky and others, have been both judlclally
rehabililated and politically exonerated. So have the military leaders, Tukhachevsky and olhers, whose

military lrial in 1937 was held ln secret. But the admitledly lalse evldence agalnst these men was
inseparable lrom the charges against all the other accused.

"None ol the accused, ol murse, ls alive today. Many were executed lmmedlately after their trials.
Others died ln prlson or camps. Leon Trotsky, the chlel accused ln all three ol the trlals, was mur-

dered in exile in 1940. However,lamllles of some ot lhe delendants are stlll llvlng in the Soviet
Union. Some have also suflered impfisonmenl and exile, ]t ls worth recalling lhat a review

of all these cases was p.omised by Khrushchev, but thls prcmis€ was broken.
"We, lhe undersigned, theretore call on the Sovlet government to reexamlne the

cases against all these vlctims ot the perversion of Sovlet justice, as took place
with Kresllnsky. we are confident that all those accused ln the Trials ot 193&

38 will be shown to have been lnnocent. They should lmmedlately be r+

Signatorbs:
Luis lgnacio Lula Da Silva, MP, chair PT
(Workers' Party) Brazil; Pierre Guidoni,
national secretariat SP (Socialist Party)
France; Ernest Glinne, vice-chair ol socialisl
group in Euro parliamenl Belglum: Ken
Livingstone, MP, LP (Labour Party) exec.
GB; Robert Verdier, pres. lnternalional
Cssn. of Human Rights League France; lan
Mikardo, MP, ex-chair of LP GB; Jiri Hajek,
Chattet 77, loreign allairs minister under
Dubcek. Czech.; Prof. Fsrnando Cardoso,
MP, chair PMDB padiamenlary group Brazil;
Gert Petersen, MP, chair PSP (People's
Socralist Pany) Denmark: Erik Solherm,
chair Lelt Socialist Party Norway; Franco
Russo, MP, chair parliamentary group DP
(Democrazia Proletaria) lt6ly; Olivio Dutra,
gen. sec. PT Brazil;Jamil Hadad, MP, pres.
SP 8162ll;Seguro Melendez, gen. sec. MIR
Venezuela; Petra Kelly, MP, Greens FRG:
Peter von Oertzen, nat. leadership SPO
FRG; Eduardo Jorgs, MP, nat. leadership
PT Brazll; Floreslan Fernandez, MP, PT
Brazil; Rosario lbarra, MP, PRT prgsidential
candidate Mexico; Jair Meneguelli, pres.
United Conlederation ol Workers (CUT)
Brazll; Martilasen Covas Pontes, vice-pres.
CUT Brazil; Dan Gallin, gen. sec. IFAW USA;
Bala Tampoe, gen. s€c. CMU Sri Lsnka;
Jacques Yerna, gen. sec. FGTB Belgiumi

.,:', .,, .,',,, i,,.,,,.,,i: i i:,,,i:,.:.:1.':,:i:,:i,.

The campaign is
appealing tor turther

signatories ol individuals
or organizations, and
financial donations to
extend the appeal.

Write to the Moscow
Trials Campaign,
c/o Michael L6wy,

34 rue des Lyonnais,
75005 Paris.

Jakob Moneta, ex€ditor lG Metall journal
FRG| Margarito Montes, gen. sec. General
Union of Workers and Peasants Mexlco:
Hugo Blanco, nat. secretariat Peruvian
Peasants' Confederation (CCP) Peru; Prot.
Noam Chomsky USA; Prof. Laurent
Schwarts Francei Denis Bonvallot, CGT rep.
lo WFTU, Pragus 1984-1987 France; Paul
Sweeezy & Harry Magdoff, eds. Monthly
Eevlew USA: S. Stojanovic, edilor Praxis
Yugo.; Perry Anderson & Robin Blackburn,
New Lelt ReviewcB; Krishna Raj, editor

,,
Economic and Political Weekly lndiai Gilbp,d
Wasserman, sditor MFrance; Bathfelder,
editot Tageszeitung B€rlin, FRG; Van
Amerongen, edilot De Grcene Amsler
dammel NL; Alex Grass, editor lryocher-
zeitung Z$rich Swhz.; Koen Raes. editor
Waams Matxistsch Tiidschrift Belgium;'Ot
Annene Rubinstein, d. bpatd Science and
Socie,y USA; John Boyd, sx-editot Weekly
Tribune Canada: Alain Amicabile, ex-Cc
member PCF France: Jakob Gorender, ex-
cc msmber PcB Blazlli Luis Zamora, presi-
dential candidate MAS Argentina; Lev
Kopelev, wdter USSR; N. Petrov, aulhor
UsSR; Vlady Chibalchich, artist USSR;
Esteban Volkov (Trotsky's grandson)
M6xlco: Elmar Altvater, economisl, FRG;
Samir Amin. economist,Third world Forum
Dakar Egypr; Claud€ Bourdel, Compagnon
de la lib6ration France; Reg Groves GB;
Harry Wicks GB; Youssef Abdelk6, artist
Syli8.

ilernbers ol Parllament:
Ademir Andrade Irazll; Keld Albrechtsen
Denmark: Clara Ant Brazil; Ria Becksrs NL;
Sydnsy Bidwell GB; Paul Boateng GB;Josd
Paulo Bisol Brazll: Mario onaindia, Euro-
MP, Euskadiko Eskena Spanlsh Stale;
Trygve Bullex-MP Norway: Mario Campana
Italy; Luigi Cifrani ltaly; Joao Carlos Cocer

habllitated, thelr honour restored, their iamilies compensated
and thelr graves marked.
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Statement ol the
CPGB

THE EXECUTIVE Committee ol
the CP, at its meeting on
November 8/9r 1986' adoDted
thc lollowlng statement:

ln 1936 a numbet ol Ieadlng
Sovlet communlat!' lncludlng
old Bol3hevlk. llke Zlnovlov
and Kamenev' wero plrced on
trlal In lloscow and
cubGequently oxecuted. Other
trlalr and executionr,
lncludlng that ol Bukharln ln
1938, lollowed.

ln l97a' on the 4(xh
annivereary ol Bukharln': trlat,
th€ EC oI the CPGB tuppo ed
a call lor hir rehabllitatlon.

We conaide; that ln the llght
ol the r€velatlons about
repre$lons under stalan tho
Yerdict3 ln these tdalt cannot
be jurtltied, and that' ln
,ustic. to tho memory oI those
falsoly eccu3od' end ln tho
lnteiesls ol socialism' the
hastorlcal record should be set
rtraight.

ln tho s(xh annlverrarY Year
ol the 1936 trlal we urgo thc
rehablllatlon ol all tho6€
uniustly tried and condemnod.

Biazll: Joremy Corbyn GB; Benedita da
Silva Brazll; Najah Wakim Lebanon; Jos6
Luis Diaz Moll Mexlco: Froimut Divs FRG;
Thomas Eberman FRG;otavio Elisio Brszil;
Luiza Erundina Brazili Francisco Feramenta
Brazil; Jos6 Fortunatti Brszil; Alberto
Franceschi, ex-MP Vonezuela: Raul
Messias Franco Blazll; Berge Fune, €x-MP
Norway: Mildred Gordon GB; Roberto
Gouveia Brazll: Bianca GuidettiSerra llaly;
Virgiliao Guimaraes Brazll; Luis Gushiken
Brrzil; Solvino Heck Brazll; Eric Hetfer GB;
Anne Grete Holmsgard Oenmatk; Eduardo
Jorge Brazil; Pst€r Lankhorst NL: Helmut
Liopelt FRGi Eddy Loyden GB; Lysaneas
Maciel Brazll;Jos6 Mauricio Bradli Nilmario
Miranda Brazil; l\4oises Moleiro Ven62uela:
Cv Conick, ex.MP Canada; Ricardo Napuri,
ei-MP Poru; Joss Genuino Nelo Erazll: Stan
Newens GB: E. Bruul Olessn Donmalk;
Paulo Renato Paim Brazll;Flicardo Pascoe
Mexlco; Vladimir Palmeira Biazil; Pedro
Penalosa Mexlco; Rosalia Peredo Moxlco:
Poter Pilz Austrlr; Uldorico Pinto Brazll;
cuido Pollice ltaly; Raul Ponl Brazll; Paulo
Ramos Brazil; Edo Ronchi ltaly; David
Rousset, ex-MP France; Luis Salomao
Biazil; Plinio ds Arruda Sampaio Brazll;
Secundo Serrano Ecuado.; Jozs Smolle
AuglrlE; Manlred Srb Aurtrlt; Sandra
Shding B.azil; Gianni Tamino ltaly; Crislina
Tavarcs Brazll; Stoen I'inning Denmarki J.

Ulburghs Belglum: Frank Vand€nbroecke
Belglum: Bran Van Der Lek NL; Andr6e Van

Es NLi Mariike Van Hemeldonck gelglum;
Joao Paulo Vasconcelos Brazll; Karsten
Voiot FRG: Andreas wahl Austrla; De
Waiseige Eelglum: Davrd Winnick GB;

Frieder Woll FRG; Jean Zisglor, €x-MP
Switz; Zahe. El-Khalib bbanon,

other slgnato.les:
Manuel Aguilar Mora M6rlco; Tariq Ali
Psklslan/GB: C,6sar Alvarez Bradl; Chrisbs
Anastasiadis Greece; A.M. Babu Tanzanla;
Juuriaan B€ndien NZ; Wolf BioIman GDR;
Hans Blumenfeld csnada: Prol. H. Brak-
emeier FRG; Peter Brandt FRG; Fenner
Brockway GB; Varda Burstyn Canada; Nora
Ciapone Argenllns: Perly Cipriano Brazll;
lgor Cornelissen NL; Prol. Jan Craeybsckx
Belgium: Kamel Dagher Lebsnon; Eugenio
Del Rio sp.nlsh ltsie; Prcl. Maghnad Desai
India/GB: Guy Delsore Belglum; Eric Coriin
Belglum; Tamara Deutscher: Theun De
Vries NL: Prot. Z. qiudiic Yugo.; Silvia Diaz
Argentlna; Jiri Dienstbier Czech.; Ross
Dowson Canada; Emst Federn Austrla;
Prol. Tring Fetscher FRG: Magda Flores
Brazili Paulo Cesar Funghi B18zll: Ciro
Garcia grazll; Tarso Genro Brazll; Adolfo
Gilly Moxlcoi Prol. Z. Golubovic Yugo.;
Ernesto Gonzal€s Argentlna; Prof. G.
G0rsoy Turkey; Mohamed Harbi Algorla;
Huda Hawa Lebanon;CIovis llgenfrits Brazil;
Tom Kemp GB; G6te Kilden Sweden;Joost
Kircz NL; Prol. Leo Koller FRG; L. Kohout
Czech.i Alain Krivine F.ance;Prol. C,eorges
Labica France; Joanne Landy USA; MichaCl
Lowy Flance;Joao Machado Blazil; Tomas
Matta Machado Brazil: Uvio Maitan llaly;
Erngst Mandel Bolglum; Prot. M. Markovic
Yngo.; Prof. D. Miconovic Yugo.;Franqois
Moreau Canad6; Prof. A. Moscato ltaly;
Piene Naville Francoi Prot. w.D. Nan FRGi
Susana Ouneismall N6w Caledonia; Leo
Panich Csnada; Marcello Parilli Argentlna;
Brian Pearce GB; Norman Penner Canada;
Gilles Perrault Franc6: Mauricio Faria Pinto
Brazil; Paul Piesse NZ: Michel Raptis
Greece; Sergio Rodriguez Mexico; Miguel
Bomero Spanl3h slale; Clayton RubY

Canada; J. Sabata Czoch.; Sal Santen NL;
Prof. N. Satligan Turkey; Prof. savran
Turkey; Ralph Schoenman USA; Ronald
Sogal S. AliicE/GB; Louis Slnclair GB;
oaniel and Jeanne Singer Polsnd/Franco;
Lotfallah Soliman Egypt: Joaquim Soriaoo
Brazil; Cydl Smith GB; Francisco de Souza
Brarli Wlliam Suth€riand Fljl; Prof. L. Tadic
Yugo.i Cristina Tavarss Erazll; Y.
Thanassekos Grocco/Belglum; Pelr Uhl
czoch.; Lea Tsemol l..a€l; charles Van
c€lderen GB; Jean Van Lisrde Bolglum;
Frangois Vorcammen Belg lu m; Adao
Viliaverde Br6zll; Voronika Volkov Mexlco;
Michel Warschawski l..ael; Prol. Herman
Web€r FRGi Barry Weisleder Csnada; Prof.
Susan Weisman USA; Prof. Rgg Whitaksr
Canada; Prof. W.E. Wilmot NZ; Milton
Wolpin USAi Hocine Zahouano Algerla;
Stelio Babas, CC Gauche Hellenique (EAR)
Greece; Prof. Michel Beaud Flancei Patrick
Camiller, wow Lef Fsr.ewGB; Prof. Bogdan
Denitch, Democralrc Socialisls ol America
USA: Prot. R6n6 Gallissot Frsnce; Hosea
Jatte, historian Soulh A[rlca; Prol. Al€xis
Milropoulos Grooce; Prol. Valenline
Moghadam USA; Prol. Leo Panilc*! Can8da;
Prof- Adolfo Sachez Vazquez Merico; Prot.
Yildiz Sertel Fianc.; Elias Khoury, auhor
Lrbsnon.

'Ths lollowing peoplo kom fle USA signed
a vsrsion of the appeal whose final Para-
graph was changed to. We the undercigned
hom the United States, who arc oPPonents
ol lhe cold wat and anli-comfiunisl Plicies
ol the uS govannent, therelorc call on the
Soviet oovernmenl lo exoneale and rcha-
bilitateihe viclims ol lhe Moscow Tiats..
Annette T. Rubinstein: Prot. Louis l,/enashe;
Prof. Paul Siegel; Prof. Michael Goldlield;
Michael Smith National Lawyers Guild; Prof.
l,,!orris Slavin; oan Georgakas, author; Prof.
David Herroshotf; Prof. Sungar Sawan.

Soviet otlicial says.' "Rehabilitation a real
PossibilitY"

THE NOVEITIBER issue ol I erxism loday, theoretica!
iournal of the Euro.Communist CP in Britain' contained an
intewiew entitted sTrotsky and Co" with Yuri Atanasyev,
rector of the Moscow State Histotical'Archive lnstitute'
and a leading champion oI glasnost'(see Ernest Mandel's
article in ,V 12I,l,

They asked hi;, "Do you think there will be an of,icial
rehabilitation oI iuch Iigures as Bukharinr Kamenev, and
even frotst<v in the lutuie?' Alanasyev replied!-'ln te'ms oI
wiirrdrawingi ttrese imaginary accusataons of criminality'
the rehabililation of thCm is a real possibility' and quite
soon.

"Everything has to be changed: the amage ol them as
evil.mindedr the notion that in all their actions they wele
motivated by evil intentions' with the aim ol darraging the
revofution aiA tne buitding ol socialism in our Gountry' Ol
courser they were dillerenl peoPle and cannot at! h€ put on
the saire le-vel, but the charge that they were criminals
has to be temoved. t think this will be done. Similarly' we
need a reappraisat oI the lrue role and Place of these
people in the revolution.' *
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FOUR YEARS after the revolution, Captain Thomas
Sankara was killed on Octobe|l5 during a putsch led by

his main collaborator, Captain Blaise Compaor6. The
coup d'etat resulted from a conllict between factions in

the army, and does not seem to have involved any
section of the population.

On the contrary, as soon as Sankara's death was
announced many thousands went to his grave. Utter

conlusion seems to have hit all the militant layers
involved in political action over these last years.

CLAUDE GABRIEL

Thomas
killed i

d,e

Sankara
n coup
tat

Dependence on French
aid

At the same time, this backwardness
finds its reflection in weak ruling classes,
rom apart by regional and eahnic interesls
and rotten with corruption. Finally, it also
resulted in Burkina in a statc apparatus
largely depndant for its everyday func-
tioning on French aid (407o of thc cuncnt
budget), arld on imperialist programs. Here
wc find the ultimate expression of com-
biflcd aid uneven development in the inter-
nal sructr.rre of the state iself.

In this contex!, thc rcvolutionary anti
imperialist projcct came up against a num-
ber of big problems: What sort of mass mo-
bilizarion could be couflted on, and which
layers or social classes would rcally bc ablc
to serve as the backbone a revolutionary
process?

The "revolution" here was not conducted
by a progressivc bourgeoisie anxious to put
an end to national oppression and lhc vcs-
tiges of the old sociery. Nor was it conduct-
ed by an embryonic proletariat expres.ing
its inirial radicalization on democratic and
anti-imperialisr issues.

ConEary to what Sankara wrcte, the
mass demonstrations of May 20 to May 22,
1983, (afier he was arrested) did not "help
lo reveal the sharpeninS class conLradic-
tions of the Upper Volta society".
hogressives in the military, ifl concert rvith
a certain number of left groups, seized op-
porttmity to carry out a coup d'etat. But this
''revolution" was orgariTed from abovc, in
the very limited spheres of young officers
and intellectuals.

The new regime based itself on some scc-
tors of classes. But no real revolutionary
social bloc had been systematically built up
for struggle. It was a "revolution" without
class candidates for power. Therefore,
within t all sorts of social substitutes for a
real ruling class were to compete and be tel-
escoped together.

One of the paradoxes is that allhough rhe
"democratic revolution" was installed by a
military putsch, it had a leadership in-
fl uenced by Marxist-lrninist conceptioru.
This gap between objective realiry and the12

I N OFFICIAL communiouc arr

I norn."d. "sinccrc rcr olulionar
El ,"., torrmg a pror .r.u al .,c s.unc
, I time prevcnting our pcople lrom
being bcing plunged into an unnecessary
bl,,odbarh, have dccidcd to assume Lhcir
historic responsibilirics and act."
According !o the instiSatorc of the coup,
S ankara would not accept being in a minor-
ity in rhc lcuJcrship. Hc planncd to ban in
depcndcnt parties and unions and set up a
single p:r-rty. The coup instigalors made i!
clcar that, for them, the aclion was neces-
sar-v to put an end Lo melhods that reflecled
"eccentricity aad immaturity".

Coming as the culmination o[ the differ-
enccs inside thc lcadership team and a sct
rlirg ol scorcs, Thomas Sankara's dcmise
shows the limirations of the political pro-
cess lhat has been rmderway in Burkina for
four years. His sudden execution illustrales
very well the gulf ftat existed betweer the
real power and the masses, in spite of Ole

honcst cflorts by a section of rhe leadership
team.

Burkina Faso (previously Upper Volta)
gained indcpendcnce from France 27 ycars
ago. The Burkinabe revolution began on
August 4, 1983, when Thomas Sankara
took powd at the head of a "National
Revolutionary Council". Prime mirisrer in
the Ouedraogo regime. he had been impris
oned in May 1983 for "plotting". Two
months later, an uprising at the Po para-
chule basc lcd by Blaise Compaor6 put an
end to lhe regime and freed Sankara.

The National Revolutiona.ry Cowrcil was
proclaimed. basing itself on denouncing
comrption and neo-coloflial submission.
Very quickly, the govemment benefited
from Sankara's charisma - he alone carne

personify the revolution. This personaliza-
tion of the govemment car be explained by
rhe lcading group's fragility and ils
weakness.

A strong
personality

But Sankara also symbolized "the new
man", a goal for all to reach in order to get
the country out of its crisic. The battle for
development u.as often prcsented as depen-
dcnt on a massive rcdcmption of the socie-

ry, in which evcryone was to kccp thcir
patch clean. For example, the appeal to
spread sport to all workplaces reflects this
view of the revolution as a purifier.

At an intemational level, Sankara asto-
nished everyone by his simple language
and fair judgements. It was this personali-
ty, somewhat unusual among Afiican lead-
ers, thal made such a strong impression
among the young people of Wesl Africa.

Over and above Saikara's personality,
the revolution aroused enthusiasm and
sympathy among all anti-imperialist layers.
The complexiry of, and doubts about, the
political process irself could tale not}ling
away from the deste to see this little corm-
try succeed in the face of imperialist prcs-
sures. But while the specificities of the
Burkina case must b€ pointed out, its simi-
larities with all the other "progressive" or
"Marxist-Leninist" regimes in Black
Africa also have to be understood.

The ftst, or underlying similarity, we
might say, is the socio-economic back-
wardness of these states. This backward-
ness greatly limirs the possibiliries for
revolutionary developments on a regional
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scale.
Africa today is not thc same as Lalin

Amcrica, lhc Middlc East or Asie.
Parlicularly in West Africa, lhere has not
been any political regional inter
relationship that could substantially break
down the compartmcntalization of cach

country, and which could opcn thc way for
intemational political dcvelopmenls opemt-
ing 10 reduce rmevenesses.

Such a backwardness also resfiicls thc
development of lhe class consciousncss of
a still tiny industrial prolclariat and, owing
ro rhe lack of a real collective conscious
ness, thc possibilities for a peasant rcvolt.
Sankara spoke o[ "the inexistence of a con-
scious working class...and, consequently,
of an organized working class".
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ruling ideology can only be explained by
the backwardness of rhe social formarion in
a capitalist-dominated envircffirent.

The Sankara regime stretched itself se-
verely to try to reconcile tlte needs of strug-
gling againsr under-development in a
socially backward country with the need
for a Marxist interpretation of the world
conesponding to t}rc international reality of
capitalist development.

National, popular
revolution

The revolution's leaders claimed to be in-
spired by the theory of a national popular
revolutioa. To follow the tlueads of this po-
sition it is not enough simply to retrace it m
Stalinist position or Maoist writirlgs. It is
necessary above all to refer back to the
Byzantine debates of African students ftom
France's ex-colonies in the 1960s and
1970s. AII these discussions have to be
placed in the context of the debates be-
tween Maoist and pro-Soviet currenrs in the
Federation of Black African Students in
France (FEANF), and the paricular social
and political frarneworks of these currents.

Thomas Sar*ara added a personal touch
!o this theory. Above all, unlike most of the
principals in these debates, he tsied in prac-
tice consciously and firmly to carry the po-
sition to its logical conclusion. The
differcnce between the Africafl students'
obscure and confused debates in the 1970s
and Sankara's regime is that the latter
dropped some of the formal rhetodc in or-
der to follow a more pragmatic path.l
Moreover, in this respec! Burkina differen-
tiated itself from the "Marxist-l€ninist" re-
gimes in Benin or the ConSo - 

or even
from rhat in Ghana - 

where, for a very
long time, Marxist verbiage has covered up
a total abdication in the face of neo-

ergn comparues.
Once in power 

- tllat is, once the "revo-
lution from above" had been accomplished

- Santara's team was confronted by the
problcm of "how ro u-igger" the revolution
at the base. The state apparatus was un-
changed. Some of its cogs could be re-
formed, but its functions would stay the
sarne, until altemative social relations ap-
peared in the villages and countryside.
Thereforc the destructiofl of this apparatus
had to be the next step afte! the military
take-over.

Even if "democratic and popular", the
levolution had to take up the question of
the state apparatus and is army. However
the amry was not tumed upside down after
August 4, 1983. It was purged, and then
surrounded by the Revolutionary Defence
Committees (CDRS). But it remained a
6,000-strong force of which only com-
mander and govemment had been changed.
The problem is well-illustrated by the way
in which Sankara was overthrown, and the
apparendy "praeorian" character of the de-
bate and its tragic culmination.

So the new regime ran up against is own
contradictions. It came to power with a rcv-
olutionary project witlDut having first built
a mass movement, widrout having orga-
nized the labouring classes and without
having united a conscious vanguard. There
was no class candidate for power, nor a
party!

and national reforms. But isn't utopianism
precisely trying to make a revolution, of
wharever kind, without a lrcrential ruling
class?

For some months, lhere has been a cenah
readiness arnong dre people for action. The
struggle against coruption, the develop-
ment project, the denunciation of imperial-
ism and the appeals for steps towi[ds
women's libelatiol opened the way for the
beginning of a social mobilization. But this
process had to be speeded up and to the
Bukinabe people had to be rcused.

Social base for the
revolution

The creation of the CDRS fitted in with
such a scheme. Initially, this was based on a
spontaneous glowdr of social activism, but
the formation of thqse committe€s reflccted
a fNdamentally voluntadst project over the
long term. Very quickly, loo quickly for t}le
equilibrium of dre regime irself, the CDRs
took on at the sarne time dre task of group-
ing an vanguard and forming a broad social
base for the revolution.

Besides tendencies towards bureaucrati-
zation and careerism that developed as a re-
sult, a feeling arose in the CDRS that aU

layers in society were holding back from
commirnent !o the revo)utionary project -the wage-eamers who had a standard of liv-
ing much higher than that of the peasants;
the petty-bowgeoisie worried abour rheir
incomes; and even the small peasants, who
clung ro their way ofliving and their preju-
dices. Here, authoritaiianism gets the upper
hand over peGuasion. A society paralyzed
by corsewatism has n be Siven a shove.

1. Some !rac6 of dEse debales tmain, notably in th!
rcaM.e ro dm(naric cdkalbm" fo! lhe funclion.
in8 of state bodies. Sankara s.id ho was pdsonauy
iofluenced by Ch. Guevera and lhe Nic.Eguan

colonial pressures.
Sanlara's militant em-

piricism was reflected in
simple language, rather
agreeable for those who
cannot stand the "Progre's-
sive" African regimes'
pompous professions of
faith. It was this empti-
cism that allowed him to
develop a lucid analysis of
the situation of his country
in Black Africa.

In such a context, the na-
tional and popular revolu-
tionary project was
designed to be realist. The
Burkina "revolution" in
August, 1983, was only
1rcssible because of the ex-
treme fragility of the state,
a state at the hub of many
modes of production but
which, in reality, was dis-
possessed from regulating
the dominant capitalist te-
lations by France and for-
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Democratic and national
reforms

Manipulating wolds could not in itself
resolve the difficulty through putting the
convenlional label of "national-democraLic
revolution" on something tlat looked like a
revolution, but in leality did not have the
social base for carrying one thlough.
Realism first of all called for democratic



leat Zeigler (a Swiss sociologist, and
member of the executive of the Socialist
lntemational) wrore the following about
this problem: "The CDRs are rather unreli-
able and fragile instruments. I don't criti-
cize Sankaa's strategic choice. After 1983,
he probably didn't have ary olher oplion
than to confront the fiaditional powers, and
obviously no other choice than to resist the
attempts of this or that left party or trade-
union organization to impose rheir
hegemony,

14

"A partially useless
weapon"

"But the weapon that he forged to imple-
ment his strategy seems to me, I lepea! a
weapon that is partially useless. The CDRS
are composed mainly of young people,
who are linked !o Sankara by spontaneous
enthusiasm. But how can the CDRs be con-
trolled? Their exactions are numerous,
their organization fragile, *reir leadership
rudimentary and their ideological educa-
tion often non-existent." 2

This raises a discussion about what so-
cial forces you could base yourself on in
such a situation. When the military rook
prower in 1983, no alliance of rhe rciling
classes had been kought about through a
convergence of stIuggles for concrcte de-
mands. The "workers' and farmers' " alli-
ance that was objectively necessary had not
appeared at all in practice, even in an incip-
ient way. There was no extemal danger
threatening the national territory and uniry-
ing popular resistance, There was no civil
war against the former ruling classes, the
former "landed chiefs" and the speculators.
In rhese conditions how could rhe rciling
classes be galvanized and their revolution-
ary unity realized?

In the absence of strong prior mobiliz^ -

tions, it was therefore after the taking of
power that the decision had ro be take[ on
what social laye$ or classes rhe regime
would base irself, and how they could be
mobilized.

At this point two historical processes be-
came juxtaposed. Ftst that of the milirary
coup d'etat and the appearance of the
CDRs; and second the development long
before that of small pro-Soviet or Maoist
left-wing groups, based in the lowns on a
series of Eade unions, among l.eachels, civ-
il and public servants.

This tlade urionism had bofi the virue!
and the vices of the political currents thar
inspted it. It supported a cenain number of
traditional demands relating to wages and
jobs, but had no credible political project
for the country. But in Burkina, where the
majority of the population is rural and out-
side the classical wage-eaming sector,
should thcse layers of wage-eamers be
considered as a conseryative, or indeed, as
a counter-revolutionary latrour aris tocracy?
Should the tlade-union leaderships be ie-
garded as a brake on the rcvolutionary
projec!?

Thomas Sankara was visibly tempted to
draw such a conclusion. Would not the real
Africar proletariat be the peasants, because
in general they are the only produce$ of
wealth in the country?

This is an old discussion, *hich goes
back to Franz Fanon. But it took off again
in the 1970s with Ore growth of studies on
the lowiy'country relationship. The pauper-
ization of the rural zones, the crisis of rhe
peasantry and the fall of agricultural p,ro-
ductivity revealed the 'lvildly unequal ex-
change belween town and country in
Africa. It was o y a step from taking note
of this to viewing all the wban layers as ex-
ploiters of the peasantry, in the strict serue,
and cenain Afiican specialists took it.

In his speech ofOctober 2, 1983, Sankara
gave a much too classical and dogmatic
analysis of African society: "The Upper
Volta working class, which is young and
not very numeroust but which has been
able io prove $rough its incessant struggle
against the bosses that ir is a really revolu-
tionary class", and "the Upper Volta pea-
santry, which is linked to small productior
and embodies bourgeois production
rclatiofls."

Difrerences between town
and country

But in 1986, his position had de6nitely
chanSed, and conrained a more prccise so-
cial projecl "The poverty surrounding the
towns hrings out the difference that exists
between town and country. This is fue o
such an extent that we in the towns run the
risk of experiencing the fate of those who
have the [erve to sit donn at a well-laid
table in ftont of starving spectators. These
s?ectato$ one day could well mormr an as-
sault on this table and this hjusrice."

Moreover, on the civil servants, he made
a what afiomted b a speech for the prose-
culion: '"The flational budget devotes 60%
of its resources to paying civil servants,
and they represent 0.0357o of the popula-
tion. And to thern, and thet like, we devote
more lhan 607o of the national budget.
Although it is difficult o maintain a stan-
dard of living in the towns that would ena-
ble us to chase after more and more the
European or other mothe! countries that we
have lorovm, it is possible to build basic
health centres for the peasans. With this
approach we could build a new society."

Asked about the project of equalizing
wages, he leplied: 'llt is incontestable that
hrmdreds, if not thousands of our people
have been severely hit, in the sense that t]rc
p,rivileges t}rat they have bee[ used to for a
long time have been withdrawn."r

In any case, Sankara's dilerruna could
only lead to terrible disillusionment. In the
specific conditions of the Burkina "revolu-
tion", how could one ger out from undea
the pressure of the urban Iayers and go
looking for a peasant mobilization? The
"democratic, popular revolution" could not
become a simple revolution of the impov-

Blai.. Compao16 (DRl

erished, a revolution of the "wretched of
the earth", pulling urban wage-eamers
along behind. All the more in revolution
made fiom above, it is very difficulr to
6eate and maintain a peasant mobilization.

Decisive social
questions

In orher words, despite the demographic
and economic weight of the counrryside,
*re political relationship of forces and the
decisive social questions continued to be
determined by the urbar areas. Failing to
master the socio-political relations govem-
ing the [fe of the towns meant ending up
very quickly in crisis and disorder. Sankara
paid for that failure widr his life.

The problem of keeping a grip on socio-
political relations in the towns was all rhe
more important because there were a cer-
tain number of small political 'Marxist" or-
ganizations in Burkha- The main one was
the Patriotic League for Development
(LIPAD, pro-Soviet). There werc other oth-
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er pro-Chinese, pro-Albanian Sroups. End

so on.4
CominS out of the student debates in the

1960s and 1970s, these groups essentially
existed in the towns. They themselves had
no other strategic project in the long-term
than the same reference point of a national
and democratic revolurion. Their respecrive
divergences were ovea what such a revolu-
tion would involve and where it should set

its sights intemationally. Sankara and his
friends evidently mixed with these mili-
tants and groups over a Iong time, and some
of them came from these circles.

Shackles ol neo-
colonialism

Before the advent of Sankarq Burkina
was one of those rare African countries
where - in spite of the authoritarian
shackles of neo-colonialism and military
govemmeflts - a multi-party system was

maintained officially or de facto. The new
reSime had to incorporate this he.itage into
jts own project, which it did partly by in-
cluding specifically the LIPAD and the
Union of Cornmunist StruSgles (ULC) in
the govemment. But inasmuch as these

small left parties had no natiolal perspec-
rive, Sankara's politics appeared detini-
tively more audacious than t}rcirs.

However, v€ry quickly coexistence rf,ith
the LIPAD became difficult, Ieading to dre
departure of its ministers. The problems
arose irt pa{icular because Sankara's pro-
jects sometimes collided with the interests
of dre base of drese groupe.5

Sense ol proportion and
prudence

Sankara however had a serse of propor-
tion and of prudence. He had the htelli-
gence !o understand tiat his country could
not affold the sort of grandiose formulas
we have become used !o he.ring ftom odre.r

African regimes. He was arxious o avoid
just producing rhetoric for domestic use by
tlle leading strata. Ard he quite explicitly
drew a balance sheet of other "sister" re-
gimes. Recognizing the eror of trying o
build monumental indusEial projects on
the Soviet model in countries like Angol.,
Madagascar and Benirt he explained that:
"the National Revolutionary Cormcil will
rot delude itself with gigantic, sophisticat-
ed projelts."

Conscious that he needed of a stable po-
litical bare, he preferred for a tifte to beck
a multi-party system, ral}rcf, thm rush head-
long, like otllels in Ethiopia, Angola or
Mozambique into proclaiming the "prole-
tarian party":

'In fte futtlle, a party may see lhe light of
day, but we carmot focus our 0buShts and
our preoccupations on the notion of the
party. There would be . danger in doing
that. [In that case] the party miSht be
formed to pay homage to revolutionary
pdnciples ('a revolution without a party
has rlo future'), or it might be set up in o-
der to fi@t . siie qul rDi precondition for
joining one Intemational or another. . , .The
condition [for forming the party] witl be
fiat the party play its role as leader, guide,
as an vanguard element. It must lead the
entte revolution, be rooted in the masses
an4 to this end, the elemens making it up
must be serious. They must be elements
$rho hold sway, who can convince people
unambiguously by their example, But a
p,rior condition for building such a parry is
dlat people struggle without a party, forge
their tools without a party. If not, \De will
fall into rhe mmenklatua system."6

But, nevertheless, lhe regime did not
avoid "lefiism". Sankara want€d to steer a
cows€ between Scylla and Charybdis: nei-
ther to seek to coflsEuct a utoPian revolu-
tionary party, nor to adapt to Ore pressures

of the old society. The instrument that he
thought adequate for this difficult naviga-
tion was the CDRS, which werc at once
"authentic people's organizations in the ex-
6cise of revolutionary Pox,€r" and "assault
baltalions" (speech on Ocober 2, 1983).
These Committees symbolized tlre volun-
ta st character of the Burkina 'levolution".
To this extent, they weie able to sccom-
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plish tasks ftst fte public administration by
itself wss incapable of assuming. That was
true for the literacy campaign and above all
for the "commando squads" for vaccinating
child!e[

But the CDRs did base not themselves or
a big popula! mobilizatioq liule by little
they came to subsdnrte for it. That is why
over the lust two years, as some CDR lead-
ers themselves admitted, conflicts multi-
plied over the past two years between the
CDRS and public service workers, and be-
tween the CDRs and sorne se.cton of the
pop!lation.

The national conference of the CDRs,
which was held from March 31 to Aplil 4,
1986, revealed these problems to a consid-
erable extent, and the documents coming
out of it were full of self-criticisms.
Sensitive to this crisis of the CDRs and
dEir revolutionary projecq Sankara rrtote
in February 1986:

"In their economic, political, cultual,
military ard sponing activiries - in kief,
in every area - we have seen our CDRs
engaged in a tough battle, sometimes with
very litrle gratitude ftom peoplq ev€ri ftom
those who have benefited ftom the CDRS
actions".,

The idea of the "demodatic ard popular
revolution" by definition is suppos€d to be
p,rudent atrd gagmatic, opposing all con-
ceptions of a more radical revolution. But
tlle problem is unhappily not between "re-
alism" and "utopia", Even if carefrrl, the
rcvolutionary project has to attack the roots
of evil. How cm this be done in a county
where it al4rears quite difficult to give to
Peter *,ithout taking from Paul, in a counry
where at the end of the day the subjective
conditions for revolution could not be
prepared?

Even realism becomes
utopia

This is why Sankara's fine-tuned think-
hg did not avoid the missteps, the "leftiEt"
erlors, if one rrishes to refer here to the
communist vocabulary, Conditions are
such in Burkina that at certait times, even

4. A nunb.r of 8!oup' cxi!! h Buiirll. Or. i! rhc

UPAD, *hich crrno f.orit . pro-Sovi.t cottt t in dl.
Arricrn lndcpadcnc. P.ny (PAD. Gh.{! trc ttill
$E frction. of rhc PAI todry in Sc6.8.l). Thcrc rrc
.te rhc M.oi!t, PreAlb.nira Uni6 of Co! nunitr
Stflggld (tjlf)i rhc Asably of Co,nnunin Oflicld
(ROC)i thc Bunin. Ccnmunin Urio,! lhc UPF
Volu Rcvolution.ly C.dnnui$ P.ny.

Mo,Ev.r. until oow u@ hrvo .cncd to bc po.ti'
bilitid fc t king impdr.n! indQandal initirlivc., otr
dE candition of pGitivc id..dfic.tid wiu! dle 8(,,.dt-
Dcnt'. projocB. Ar crrmpl. it rhc A i-AP.ihcid
C,o(llnitre ili.t hcld rh. ftcar ht dt.tiand @f.!a6
on S. h Africr. A CDR w* rcccndy formcd in thir
conmitia, irdiqtin8 lh.t b), d!.t lhc Anti-Ap.rdEid
Co6tnilt..... . wholc pr. ,lor.i'ply .n.!P6drgc

5. L' Hwn, tG Fach Conrnuid P.ny'. P.F,
wrorc d Autult 21, 1984, .boo! !h. CDII!: 'Ar or'
8.niz.ri6 th.t Fc it! $c wont rtld thc b..l" Thi!
*.' r uy of opponi4 thc LIPAD fi6it whikr m.in-
uinirB slob.r .upp<"t f6 dF srnrrn tlgihs
6. Un 

'ouvcru 
powoi' .fricrin, ibid, pp.t6?.

'l.Inlo,alba tcCDE ' jou.L F€brurrj, 28, 1986. 15
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realism becomes utopia.
The agradan reform of August 9, 1984,

nationalized bofi the surface and what lay
under it. But at the sarne time it elimiflated
the traditional system of "landed chiefs",
which amounted to taking on a project of
ovenuming the whole social system in rhe
countryside.s

Werc the peasant masses ready for such
changes of attitudes? Unquestionably, t}le
answer is yes for a secrion of them during
lhe first period. Bur in rhe longer term, in
the absence of a real mobilization, the
chiefs were to regain ideological and social
control of the villages and farnilies, and the
affair would become much more difficult.

The first five-year plan explained that
"the goal basically aimed at by Ore agrarian
reform is lo deshoy the socio-economic
fetters on production, ro create a frame-
work for production corresponding bettar
to the conditioN for real social advance-
menl for the disinherited masses." How-
ever, among these fetters was the tradition-
al structure that placed women and
"younger sons" in a position of subordina-
tion to the "elderc".

In a society like this, a revolution must
also mean that women and 'lounger sons"
rake power. This revolution, an indispensa-
ble one, tumed upside down the traditional
circles, their lineage structute and rheir so-
cial hicrarchies. It was at the same time a
social and a cultural revolution. Thar indi-
cares the difficult and lonS-&awn-out chal-
acter of the process. Trying to speed thinSs
up could lead to terible disappointments.
But in order to succeed, it was necessary
first to form a very extensive revolutionary
movement including hundreds of cadres
well irnplanted in their a.reas and able ro
gauge every day advances and setbacks in
the peasants' coflsciousness. Such a revolu,
tion cannot be conducted in the sarne way
as the expropriating a big feudalist or seiz-
ing abig capitalist planradon! "Class stmg-
gle" in a village or wirhin a clan is far more
difficult to maste!.e Every Afiican regime
that has sought to "revolutionize" the corm,
tryside has broken its teerh on rhis
obstacle!

wages and to accept Iower benefits. It
called on students to contribute 2,5000
CFA francs a month. At the sarne time, tax-
es on merchants were increased-

On January 4, 1984, Sankara decided to
suspend payment of residential and com-
mercial rents to the owners and to have
these zums turned over diiecdy to the state.
All this led to a certain disorder, discontent
on the pafi of the wage eamers and stu-
dents, a loss of credibility among the Petty
bourgeoisie, a drop in general buying
power.

"Main enemy left-wing
reaction"

Confronting such discontent and lesis-
tance fiom the trade rmions, the CDR of tlre
Ouagadougou garrison demanded "ex-
temely stiff Penalties against all the rcne-
gades and their allies in the pay of
imperialism." On February 6, 1985, before
an assembly of high-school students,
Sanlara explained that "rhe main enemy is
not riShFwing reaction bul left-wing
reaction."lo

But what was to most strain the alliances
the governrnent built up in the urbal strata
was the ffing of hrmdreds of teachec who
struck on March 20-21. 1984. demanding
*re release of two of thet union leaders,
who had been characterized as "counler-
revolutionaries" by the CDRS. From rhat
date on, relations between a Sankara and a
part of the traditional left became conflic[-
ridden,

The keak was to be c.nsrmmated in rc-
cent montlrs after the arest on May 23,
1987, of Soumane Tour6, the geneol sec-
rerary of rhe Burkinabe Trade-Union
Confederation (CSB) and a member of
LIPAD. It was his second arrest since
1983. The CDRs called for his execution,
and LIPAD protested that dre military were
simply rrying to "resolve contradictions by
force."

A trade-union corunon ftont had already

taken May 1 as an occasion for denouncing
dre austerity, firings and restricthgs of un-
ion rights. Numerous leallets and united ap-
peals were ctculating, calling for the right
to "commemorate May I in tranquility and

independence." On April 30 the army had
occupied the Ouagadougou Labor
Exchange, inviting the udonists to orga-
nize a rally under the govemment's aegis.
Accordiflg to the unioniss, the employment
minister at the time charact€rized the union
leaders as "outright feudalists," "comrpt
politicians," and "bureaucrats." l1

On June 6, LIPAD publishei a statement
aryuing flotably that "material and econom-
ic achievements can never be a justiJication
for doing away with democratic freedoms
or a substinrte for them." Thus, a very grave
crisis existed in recent months in Sadkara's
relations with his 'natunl allies." Caught
between the CDR and the unions, he was
visibly looking for a way out, but he ran up
against the contradictions of the
"Burkinabe Revolution" itself .

Was it this risk of isolation that con-
vinced Campaor€ and the majority in the
CNR to eliminate him? Over and above the
prsonal quarrels and clique corflicts in the

Sovernmen! it seerN that the real problem
was what class alliances to build around the
arrny. Could the revolution of the poor do
without the ruions and the urban wage eat-
ners? May not Thomas Sankara's rragic
end revive the debate on the unfmished rev,
olutionary processes that have now become
a well-known phenomenon in Black
Afiica? *
E. Moro Nab., @p@t of M6si, at dc lime had ht
cle.tdcity cut off beaBc h. didn'r want to pay for it.
9. h Lrlowtlrr, ibid, m anicl. on aSrari.n refm e)('

dain.n: "It i. rheEfoE a qwstiO of iparkinS off $e
ctass stsSSIc betw.rn lhc pes.rn and fadal tud
b..kwatd force. ln Ia.t, rhis fo@ of ckss s!flggle
s4ms roe .o be pEdhidn! u the coNttfside."
ro.Ia Mo^d., F.btuary 21, 1985. A! tIG ad of 1984,
rhc ESimc 

- 
in spiie of good orrci.l rElations wn\

Mccow cxpdled t}te 6fst advisor of th. US SR etl,
ba$y, ac@sin8 hirn of havirg t@ c?a rclations wlh
thc LIPAD.
11. Udm ftont. App.:I datei May lt, 1987, lnd
si8rcd by dn unions. (Duplictted documao.
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Initial popular
enthusiasm

In l'he towns also, the vigorousness of of
lhe social measules did not fail to pose
grave problems. Cutting renrs and school
fees, eliminaring the head tax, acrions in
favor of public Eansport and social housing
promoted art initial popular enthusiasm-
But at the same time, in order lo come up
with the money, the govemment "re-
Lrenched," retiring about l0 per cenl of irs
functionaries, or 2,000 people.

Once it had saved a few billion CFA
francs as a result of trials againsr corrupt
and spculation, the regime called on wage
earners and students direcdy to make a big
financial conrribution. It called on the beF
ter paid wage earne$ to give a month's

lnternatlonal Viewpoinla November 9, 1987
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IRELAND

Anti.Extradition
Campaign
THE DATE set by the outgoing Fine
cael/Labour administration ror the
coming into opration in South lreland
ol the new Exlradition Bill was
December 1, 1987. Unlil r€contly, it did
not seem that there was much doubl
that tho new Fianna Fail adminlstration
under Charles Haughey would maln-
lain lhis arrangemenl

But growlng questions against extra-
dition in the formally independ€nt part
ol the country, and the British govern-
ment's arrogant lelusal lo oller even
token concessions, has led to public
tensions between Dublin and London
thal have made the December 1 date
tha locus of speculation. Allsdalr
Butherdale reports lrom Dublin.

The new Extradition Bill is aimcd to al-
low Southern Ireland to sign *Ie so-called
Europcan Convenlron on rhe Supprcssion
of Tcrrorism and remove the political ex-
ception to extradition for a wide range of
offcnsives.

Until 1982, the lrish Courts had refused
ro c\rradite pcrsons to the Noni for politi-
cal offences - this old principle of inrer-
nalional law dates back to 1852 and,

ironically, was eslablished by Ore English
courts, which refused to exradite a man
callcd Castioni, who was wanted by the

Swiss au&orities for the killing of a

Conservative adminisuator.
During the 1970s, Irish courts had re-

frrscd to cxtradite Irish Republicans to the
North. This was changed by the Supreme
Court decision in the case of Dominic
McC)inchey. uhcn thc notorious Justice

O'Higgins ruled that tre political exceP-

tion only applied to what "reasonablc, civ-
ilized people would regard as political
acrivity," thus leaving the way open for
Republican prisoners !o be handed over to
the Norrhem judicial system.

Whatever remairs of tle polirical excep-
tion would be removed by this new Bill,
which was another sop handed by Fine
Gael to their allies in NATO and in
Britain. The establishment parties have
been anxious to move away from lreiand's
traditional neutral posirion into an alliance
with the Westem powers. Fine Gael at-
ternpted !o con the Irish people by delay-
in8 implemefltation of the Bill for a year to

allow for improvemcnts in the Northem
Court system within the Anglo-lrish
Agrccmcn!. Proposed changes, such as

thrcc judges instead of one (but still no

iury) would make li[le difference to a
court syslcm that is corrupt beyond rcpair.

The Irish Anti-Extradition Campaign, a
broad-based group, has pointed oul tha!
features of Norrhem justice include re-
mand pcriods without trial of up to two
and a halI ycars; a predominantly Unionist
judiciary; show trials with paid accomplic-
es giving detailed, rehearsed evidence
against up to 35 people at a time, where up
to 80 per cent of those convicted have
signcd "confessions".

Thc Campaign was launched with a pub-
lic mceting in Jr-rly, with spcakers includ-
ing a lorrncr prisoner, Aone Gillespie, and
thc joumalist Michael Farrell. An exten-
sive lcaflet ard poster campaign is planned
Ior Dublin and other areas of the Six and
26 Counties. Support is being sought from
progressive organizations abroad, which
can conlact the campaig[ at 5 Henrietta
Sueer, Dublh I, Eire. *

NAMIBIA
Minerst strike
WHILE media attenlion has focussed on
the minen' su-ike in South Africa, it has
all but ignored $e nationwide mining
strike now taking place in Namibia, the
largest slrike there since 19?1.

On July 27,6,000 members of the
Mineworkers Union of Namibia (MUN)
sEuck at tlree copper mines owned by the
Tsumeb Corpolation LId. The workeB are

demanding an increase in base pay, cur-
rentiy 50 cents per hour; an end to lhe mi_
grant labor system, under which worke$
are forced to live in single sex hostels sep-

arated from lheir families; aJrd improve-
mcnts in safety conditions. They ate also

demanding that the company pressure the
South African govemment to implemenr
the Unired Nations peace plan for
Namibia.....

ln an effort to defus€ the crisis. workers
offered !o retum to work if Tsumeb agreed

to bargain in good faith. Instead, Tsumeb
filed the workers and evicted them from
their hostels. South African toops were
rushed ro the mines !o enforce fte firings.

On Augusl 18, South African audrcriries
raidei rhe ofhces of the rmion and lhe op_

position South West Africa PeoPle's
Organization (SWAPO). Six leaders were

arrested and held under tlle Terrorism Ac!
with no charges brouSht against them.
They werc rcleased on September 10, aller
labor, church and community organiza-
rions in rhc US bcgan a letter-writing
campaign.

The Unitcd Mine Workcrs of America
recently joined other organizations in de-
manding that the New York-based
Newmonr Mining Corporarion, which
holds 32.67o of Tsumeh, push for negotia-
tions between MUN and Tsumeb.
However, a Newmont spokesperson main-
tained thar the company is in the process of
divestinS its Tsumcb holdings, and ha5,
therefore, "removcd irself from manage-
ment responsibilities".

There are a numbcr of things you car do
to support the Namibian Mineworkers'
Union. Protest aSainst the firing of the
workers and the iailure of the company to
neSotiate in good faith by \,r'riting to
Newmonr Mining Corporation, 200 Park
Ave.. New York, NY 10166, USA.
Demand an end to South African intervsn-
tion in the strike by writing to State
President P.W. Botha, Union Hall,
Pretoria, South Africa. Messages of soli-
darity can be sent to the Mineworkers
Union of Namibia, Box 1566, Windhoek,
9000 Namibia. *

[Frcm the US trade-union nagazinc
Ldr/'x Notes, October 1987 .l

Accords with Uncte
Sam
FORTY THOUSAND people demonstrar-
ed on Sunday, October 25, in Madrid
against NATO. The anli-NATO movement
is irl good health, despite lhe attempb of
Felipe Gonzalez and a part of the PSOE

lSpanish Socialist Partyl ro undermine it
by concealing the truth about the accords
with Uncle Sam on the US military bases

in the Spanish state.
This question continues, moreover, lo

sow discord in the PSOE. Some of the par-
ty's notables demonstrated alongside the
Communist Party and the Workers'
Commissions.

The US still has 1,2,345 soldiers and
1,669 civilian employees, as well as 196
airplanes, based on Spanish state terrirory,
in accordance with a decree signed under
the dictatonhip in 1953. *

[Frcm the October 29 issuc ofRotge, pa-
per of the French section of the Fourth
hr.notiorul.l

CUBA
Debate on economy
THE ftAUAN Cornmunist PartY dailY
f Ualra, in its October 21 issue, reported a

public debate between representatives of
$e Cuban and Soviel Cornmunisr parties
in the columns of the Soviet magazine

It, ?x';lT"ii;ll t"i1,l}*#:;lii 1 7
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fence," Cavallini concluded wift the fol-
lowing comment:

'It is had to say whether fie polemic is
intended to end wifi this shon, sharp ex-
change or to be koadened. After years of
rmquestionable successes, the Cuban econ-
omy is in fact in a delicaE phase. Its mod-
el of economic development, based on
favorable conditions of exchange widr the
Comecon countries, seemed to have
reached a reached a limit in the past yea!.
Owing to dre fatl of rhe dollar, the collapse
of the oil price and and the poor yield of
agriculnre, the country has entered into a
severe eroaomic 6isis. Since the middle
of last yea.r, Castro has seemed to confroflt
0re situation by taking ar1 opposire tack !o
the rest of the socialist world. Many libeal
reforms initiated at the srafl of rhe 1980s
have been cancelled, and the emphasis has
been shifted back to cenaalizing 0re man-
agement of the economy, to the role of the
party, and - aLrnost in a rerum to the
'idealistic' phrses of the 1960s 

- to 'rev-
olutionary morality.'

'This is probably the real backgrormd o
the polemics inidared in Naw Titaes. Qn
October 8, commefirorating the death of
Emesto Che Cuevara in Pinar del Rio,
Castro hvited 'tte socialist countries also
!o srudy Che's economic thoughr.' Many
people interpreted this invitation as a
veiled criticism of Gorbachev's reform-
ism." Undoubtedly rhe lralian Commmist
Party also has its own angle on polemics
over such issues between the Cubarl and
Soviet leaderships. f

SWEDEN

Garmenl wotkets
victory
AFTER a weekJong strike, 270 garment
workers at the Malmd Strumpfabrik com-
pany won a big vicory on Seprember 16.

The fim were forced to c4mpletely rctseat,
and to re-employ the chair of the union,
Bengt Sversson, that they had fired. They
had been threatening to fire him for some
time, because of his commitmenr ro im-
prove working conditions and low wages.

The worke$ at the company had become
famous all over Sweden after a TV film
had shown thet terrible working speed and
low, piece-wort wages, often in exrreme
heat and bad conditions.

Bengt was dismissed on the prerext of
causing a worker to swilch off her machine
for l8 minutes so thal he could talk to her,
thereby causing "a halt in production". He
was also accused of "slandering" the com-
pany in a local radio prograrnme.

Under Sweden's labour laws, companies
should have verifiable reasors for dismiss-
ing a worker. On the other hand, even if
the Labour Court finds 0rar the dismissal is
illegal, the company cim ger rid of rhe
worker by paying a celtain amounr of
compensation, specified in law- The dis-
pute escalated after the company sued 143
of the garment workers for "illegally
sEiking".

The strike received wide suppon from
fiade-union branches all over Sweden
within a matter of days. A national heet-
ing of 500 worke$ .epresenting between
200,000 and 300,000 workers to discuss
the fight around the coming contracr nego-
tiations (see article on page 6) became a
forum to spread solidarity.

It was the determination of the strikers,
and the growing solidarity flom other un-
ions, that forced the coinpany to back
down. Both Bengt and the union received
damages, and the legal action agaiflsr the
143 workers was withdrawn. "If we had
rot won, who would dlert dare to work as a
wfon official?" said the garment workers.
* CatharbnTisen

C.rloonr by Slev. B.tt, trcm ,,Thc
lF Chronicler', Mothuen, London
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Massimo Cavallini.
The Soviet writer Vladislav Chtkov,

Cavallini wtote, presented a stlong indicr-
ment- "Despite the good climatic cofldi-
tions, his anicle says in subsrance that the
govemment has still not succeeded in
solving the problern of feeding the popula-
l.ion. Alnost 30 years after Ge revolurion-
ary victory, it continues to resort to a
system of rationing. Moreover, the pro-
ducrivity of labor is quire low. A rhird of
the entelprises are operating at a loss, al-
though the socialist countties buy Cuban
raw malerials at prices much higher than
those prevailing on the market. The colm-
try has not managed ro meet its intema-
tional fi nancial obligarions."

Even these accusations were not enough
for the Soviet wrirer, Cavallini stressed:
"Chirkov's criticism evefl touches on one
of the most sacred aspects of Cuban policy

- defence. The Soviet joumalisr said that
the govemment is spending sums on rhis
out of proportion to the size of the
country."

Carlos Rafael Rodriguez's reply in New
Iiraes was said m be "elegant in form but
biting in substance." The Cuban leader
wrote, according to Cav.llini, rh Chirkov
had "succumbed to the temptation to re-
peat fie genera.lities of US Cubanologists"
by stressing only negative aspects that are
"objects of criticism in Cuba, as well."
The accusation of low productivity and the
poor profitability of the enterpises was
certainly a a real element, but they were
described in superficial and .nti-historical
letms.

"The same accusation," Rodriguez sai4
"could be easily leveled against rie Soviet
economy, if you compared it to tha! of
Japan, Sweden or the Unired States." As
for defence, Rodriguez added, 'lhere
could be similar disagrcements about
whether or not the US intcnds to attack
Cuba," but "rhe Cubans prefer a s[ong de-

I



ITALY

Gommunist Party
youth ioin Socialist
lnternational
THE HEAD ol the ltalian CP youth organization's
international relations, Luciano Vecchi, announced at a
press conlerence on October 6 that the Federazione
Giovanile Communista ltaliana (FGCl, ltalian
Communist Youth Federation) would hencelorth
participate in the Socialist Youth lnternatlonal as a
"consultative Partner."
Vecchi said that a proposal by the leaders ol the

social-democratic organization had been sent to the
FGCI before the Socialist Youth lnternational's recent
conlerence in Brussels. After a discussion in its
leadership and its Federal Council, the FGCI decided
unanimously to accept. The Brussels congress ol the
Socialist Youth lnternational voted to admit the FGCI'
with only one abstention.

The FGCI leaders explained that ioining the Socialist
lnternational was not incompatible with remaining in the
World Federation ol Democratic Youth, which is made
up largely of the youth organizations of the various
Communist Parties.

LIVIO MAITAN

This ploject stated off ftorn a very gen-

eral corect obse ation: "A large pan of
the most important struggles in recent
years are owing to the youth 

- fie fight
for peace, for saving the environment,
against the criminal powers ($e Mafia and

the Camona), for a new quality of l.ife ard
a new culturc." It explained, "Yomg peo-
ple seem more and more to come inlo po'
litical activity via choices on big issues,

srrch as peace, freedom and defense of fie
envionmerrl On the basis of these big op-
tions, the problem arises of giving the or-
ganized forces themselves a new idantity."

The crisis of the traditional youth organi-
zations linked to parties and which only
tsansmitted a political line determined by
the aduls was considered absolutely "iEe-
versible." In rhis proje.t, the conclusion
was drawn that the FGCI h8d to 8cquire
full in&penderrce ftom the party and tsans-

form its structures quite radically. "We
have to to envisage a very broad network
with a pronounc€d federal character to as_

sure that young Conrmunisls are on the
spot." More concretely, the FGCI had l,o

maintain "a federation of several organiza-
tions with their own membership card sys-

tems and their own leading groups."

Abandoning ol democratic
centralism

Four organizational levels were envis-
aged: l) a league of Communis! high
sihool students and a league of
Communist university students; 2) I
league of the unemployed and of young

workers; 3) a league of clubs organized on

a lerritorial b.sis; 4) initiative cenlcts.
The Twenty-Third Congress of the FCCI

held in February 1985 approved tiis pro-

iect afld the changes it involved. At lhe

iame rime, it de.ided to sbandon demo'
cratic centralism. Two years latel, the

Modena conference pushed the organiza-
tional transformation still further in the

direction of decenttalization. The Com-
mlmist P.rty daily ,'Urird of February 10,

1985, explained, "The leagues, clubs utd
centers will be 8louped in terriorial feder-

al courcils made up half of members elecl-
ed bv the orsanization as a whole, and half
of membersilected on a proponional basis

by the structures existing in the territory
covered by Ore council." A narional federal

council was to be elected on the same

bases.
This organizational change was not ac-

companied by real changes on tlte political
level. The leimotiv of the resolutions, re-
Dorts and Lmumerable articles rnd inter_

iiews by leaders, notably with Pietro
Folena, the secretary of rhe orgrDization,
was the repeated proclamation of the need

for "taking a qualitative leaP,"
"renovating,"' discovering", "inventing,"
"refounding", and so on and so on. But

k;X. 
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I
T IS USEFUL ro go back over the the
vicissitudes of the Italian CP youth or-
ganizatior in recent years. The FGCI
encountered difficulties in the 1950s,

ervoir of recruitsnent for the party. In fact,

its weakness aggtavated the CP's problem

of an aging membership. Some significant
staristics should be noted, taken from the
pany's own publications:

Parent party relounds
youth organization

ln the second half of 1984, for example,

the PCI (Partito Communista Italiano) had

18?,000 members over 70 yeas of age and

178,000 under 30.1 Some 4.62.V" of is
members were over 80, and 4.109o under

26. At the time, the average age of the

membership was 49. The situation has tlot
changed notably since then

At lhe end of 1984, rhe PCI Central
Committee endorsed a plojecr that the

FGCI leadership had prepared for the

youth organization's Twenry-Thtd Con-
gress. The aim of this scheme was to
cleate tte conditions lor reviving the or-
ganizatioL "to launch an operation of re-
founding the organizarion and open up a
full-fledged phase of rebuilding."

but it experienced a certain revival in the
1960s, when the youth radicalizarion be-
san to take form, However, it was precise-

lv when this radicalizalion tmk off, taking

ii by surprise, that the FGCI wenr into a

sudden decline.
The great majoriry of the youth, espe-

cially in the hiSh schools and universities

followed the far left movements. To them'

the FGCI seemed a conseTvative organiza-
tion incapable of giving political leader-

ship to their mobilizations' while at rhe

sarne time it latched onto them at the Isst

minute simply to avoid total isolation. A
rather long period opened up in which the

CP youLh were releSated !o rhe sidelines,
even though, thantJ !o fie growth of the

oartv's influence in $e mid'1970s, its
membership remained in $e tens of thou-

sands. So, ar the beginning of the 1980s'

the FGCI was unable eirher to polarize

mass movemenls or to influence major
sectors of *te youth. It was no longer a res_
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most often such fine intentions
led only to the emission of vague
concepts and a terminology that
was supposed to be sophisticat-
ed, or lo idealist or even moralis-
tic interpretations of the
fundamental ideas of Marxism
and the workerc' movement.

For example, the document of
the Twenty-Third Congress
spoke of a "new socialism," ex-
plaining, for example, '1Ye con-
sider that the struclural
modificarion of society, the con-
stant plocess of the socialization
of formerly F,rivate functio[s, is a
need that carmot be avoided. But
at the same time, such a need
arises only ifyou make an ethical
choice in favor of the values of
equality, justice and liberty....For
us, socialism is no longer a pro-
cess desired and thought about
by a single protagorist, the work-
ing class, \xhich as it liberates t-
self will liberare rhe whole of
society. lt is, rather, the constuction of
various protagonists [sic!] looking fo! an-
swers to the cnrcial questions of our age."

The debate at the congress offered hard-
ly any more clarificari on. L'U nitA iself rc-
marked in its commentary that the
speeches did not provide a lot of elemens
for making proposals ro young people or
for indicating what should be done.

The fact is ftat the FCCI had no polirical
project of its own, and still does nor.
Fundamentally, irs srrategic axes rcmain
the same as those of the Communist Party,
and ir has followed the CP's more and
more open evolution towatd social democ-
racy. The FCCI accepts the framework of
bourge.is society, limiting irself to pro-
posing reforms of the system. It likewise
shares rhe parry's "Eutopean" prspective.
It opposes "both blocs," which it purs on
the same level. But it accepts NATO'S
false pretences of beint "defensive pact."
In passing, it should be nored that there
was a very sharp debate on this quesrion at
lhe Twenty-Third Congress, because dele-
gares proposed that the FGCI declare itself
in favor the Italy withdrawing from
NATO. The leaders extricaaed themselves
by proposing an ambiguous amendmenr
that enabled lhem to maintain the essential
orientation of their project.

Nonetheless, in the framework of iE or-
ganizational independence, all of this has
not prevented the FGCI at rimes from
adopting attitudes differenr fiom rhose of
the party. For example, when rhe PCI's
parliamentary group took an ambiguous
position in the debare on nuclear power, in
substanc€ approving the govemment's en-
erSy plan, the youth organization publicly
expressed its disagreemeat. Then it en-
gaged in tlre campaign ofcollecling siSna
lures for the lkee referendums on nuclear
power, while the PCI advocated a purely
collsultative rcferendum.

Most recently, rhe FGCI criticized rhe

PCI's decision to vote for forme. premier
Spadolini, a hard-nosed Reaganite, for
p,resident of the Senate. On several occa-
sions, it has not concealed its discontelt
with the unions, diticizing ttrem, for ex-
ample, because they called rro srrikes to
coincide with 0le March for Jobs lawrched
very suc4essfully in December 1985 by
several youth movements and
organizations.

Debate following electoral
defeat

From the orgaaizational staadpoint, the
FCCI has not been able to increase its
strength substafltially, even if it has been
able to report some recruitrnent over re,
cenl yqus. At rhe beginning of 1985, it
had 45,000 members, including 16,000
women. Two years later, at the Modena
conference, it set the goal of 55,000 mem-
bers (and 100,000 for 1990). It should be
added that its srandards for membership
are not terribly sfict. One need only note
tha! in the preparatory meetings for the
Twenty-Third Congress, only 10,000
members p6rticipated, and in the prepata,
tions for the Modena conference, only
13,800. The reporler ar rhe latrer confer-
ence, Pietro Folena. even mentioned mem-
bers who had only one contact a year with
the organizarion!.

At lhe end of 1986, rhe FGCI poinred up
successes in the elections for rhe high
school councils. Its "Rainbow" slates got,
from arca l,o arc<.^ &twee\ 4oqo and,5oqo
of the votes. But these elections have a
very limited importance, since only a
smalJ minority of rhe srudenb panicipare
in them.

The debate following the PCI's electoral
defeat ia June 1987 was also an occasion
foi drawing a balance sheet of the youth
organization. In fact, the secretary, Pietro

Folena, made a realistic account-
ing to the parry Central
Commirtee. The FCCI was
present in only 20% of high
schools, schools and higher edu-
cation and universities, in l5% of
the local governmelt districts
and in a derisory number of fac-
tories. In the big cities, "it is
even thinner on the ground."

The election resuls, moreover,
were even more eloquent.
According to a study that no one
disputes, while the PCI got
26-6Vo of tJlte tote; the Socialisr
Party (PSI), l4Eat and the
Christian Democrats (DC), 24%,
among the youth the PCI got
147o; the PSI, 18.48o; and the
DC, 24C.. (^ the bi8 cities, rhc
lespective Percentages were
15.8qo, 2O.2Ea nd 22.34o\. So,
the PCI and the FGCI hav€ good
reasons for worrying.

It is clear fiat rhe FCCI'S deci-
sion to join the Socialist Yourh

International was prompted by a hope that
the organization could widen its room for
maneuver intemationally and to reinforce
the relations lhat it already had with
Socialist organizations, frst of all the
youth of the German social democracy.

ln the spirit of what it calls "new intcma-
tionalism" 

- in other words, an intema-
tionalism that implies Lhe mos! motley sorr
of intemational relations without any com,
miknent 

- the FGCI leaders explaincd
that joining the Socialisr Inremational was
not incompatible with membcrship in the
World Federation of Democraric Youlh, to
which the FGCI has belongcd since ir was
founded.

It should be stressed rhat the FGCI'S de-
cision, which 

- needless to say - was
taken without calling any congress or na-
Lional conference, provoked reaclions in
the parry. This led I'Uairri on Ociober 8 ro
publish an arricle by Armando Cossulra,
one of the best known oppositionists call-
ing for a discussion in all rhe parry
Ieadership bodies.2 He expressed his disa-
greement with $e FGCI's action, saying
notably:'The Socialist Intemarional is a
wodd orSanization (not just Euopean)
made up of Socialists and social demo-
crats. Why should Communists enter i!?"

In the same issue of rhe paper, the PCI'S
press bureau published its own commen-
tary explaining rhar "rhe FGCI's decision
is not only an action in the frarnework of
long-established independence but ir is
also in harmony wirh the PCI's general
orientations."

This last point could nor be challenged.
The FGCI's decision corresponds io an rm-
deniable political logic. Whether Cossutra
likes or not, the Italian "CommunisC'
youth have chosen a home Ihat suits hsm
perfecdy. I

UNA NUOVA
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IRELAND

lrish feminism: a
third-world model?
THE THIRD lnternational lnter-disciplinary Congress on
Women took place in Dublin on July 6-10 this year. Over
1,OOO women attended, for the most part lrom Europe
and North America, but also lrom the underdeveloped
countries.
The following article from the autumn issue of An

Reabhl^id, the iournal ol People's Democracy, Irish
section ot the Fourth lnternational, was their contribution
to the conlerence that aimed to open up a discussion on
feminism in lreland.

SUE PENTEL

sohtely clear that fiis small nucleus will
not develop into a feminist movement of
semi-mass proportions as it has done in
Europe, and that it would be wong o use

rhe model of a Eulopean feminist move-
ment and ransplant it ono Irish sociery.

But if impriatist dominarion is the key o
understanding Ireland's economic and so_

cial underdevelopment, a major featue of
0ris is fte hold of the C'turch. The imPosi-
rion of partition led to the establishment of
two artificial state, locked in the grip of re-
ligion - Catholicism and ProEstantism.

The lack of democradc riShts of all IrGh
women, Nonh and South, is a direct lesult
of ttris artificial division of the country. The
commoaly held view thar women in the

North live in a "liberal" society is patendy
rmrue. The domination of the Northem
Stormont parliament by the media€val
ethos of Ulsrer Unionism (who were, for
example, against the opening of public
parks on Sundays) was as restrictiv€ to
women in the six counties as the Catholic
Church was o women in the 26 cormties. In
the North divorce was severely restricte4
abortion and homosexualiry illega.l, nursery

frcilities for working women altnost non-
existent. While there have been reforms rm_

der dirert rule since the sbolition of the
Stormont parliament in the fields of di-
vorce, on homosexuality afld legislation olr

domestic violence, in bofi states abonion is

still illegal and fte levels of economic and

social problems faced bY women very
similar.

Irish women suffer a common oppres-
sion. While partition created two differencr
legal and political entities, it also divided
working class and progressive movemcnts.
We must fight rhis disunity and build a 32-

county movement based on out common
goals.

In looking at the role of the Church in
lrish society, it is analogous b the situation
in Latin America. The power and influence
oforganized religion is especially strong in
rhe colonial and semi-colonial countlie's be_

cause of the economic backwardness and

Drotection of the religious hierarchies by

imperialism. In mafly countties, as in
lreland, rhere is no seParation of religious
instihrtions and state. Even whcre there is

official separation, leliSious dogma and

customs retain Sreat weiSht.
Apain. both hete and in Larin Americq

the ihurch's specific power ress in its his-

toric mlitical association with the struggles

of arroppressed people. In Latin America'
the Roman Catholic Church is in crisis,

split between fie pro_Vatican sectiol and

the Liberation TheologY section.
The hold of the Church and rhe relative

strength of the family unit in this context
(alrhough the family is no longer the pre-
dominant economic unit in I sh society)
pose political problems for feminists in

these iounLries. The problem of ulwanted
pregnancies in l-arin Arnerica is a p'roblem

of i"tr.t ophi" prcponions for masses of

TTtr*'J [?.il:: HS:T"*T ff 2 1

I HESE ARE challenging times for
I trish feminisls. Since 1983, wom-
I 

"n 
have suffercd a series of de-

I feats on aborrion anci <iivorce:
women now beat the brunt of unemploy_
ment, cutbacks and the recession. Womsn
political prisoners in Maghaberry Gaol stitl
suffcr the degradation and torrure of srdp-
searching.

So i! is imponanr ro Iook a! the develop-
ment of lrish feminism and its relationship
r rhc major potitical question facing the

kish working class today - the unresolved
national question and the Partition of
Ireland into two uNtable and leactionary
statelets.

I would like to...take up the threads of
the debare which took place around the
question of feminist solidarity with the

Armagh political prisoners io the late
19?0s. This debate on the way forward for
the Irish feminist movement was eclipsed

along with the independent anti-imperialist
fem in ist current, by lhe hunger s trike. . . .

The discussion between Irish feminists
and lrish republicans has somehow got
stuck. Perhaps stuck between a tendency lo
look at two models of development for
feminism, One, the European model of a

sEong movement and, secondly' the Latin
American model of women Patticipating in
mass and revolutionary struggles.

People's Democracy belicve that we
must move forward to develop an analysis

of the unique problems that Irish women

face. Looking to Europea[ and Latin
American models can be useful, but kish
feminism must chart is own way forward.

l,eaming ftom intematioflal exPerience will
shed lisht on what dtis involves.

ln ou-r approach to analyzing Irish wom-

en's oppression and their responses, we are

usins lhe Marxist melhod which situates

the o-ppression of women in the rise of class

society and lrmly places the responsibility

for fighting this oppre.ssion on the working
class. In lrelalrd, a country dominated by
Brirish imperialism, that responsibility
falls to both the wotking class and anti-
imperialist forces.

The feminist movement in heland arose

as part of a general upsurge in the lare
1960s. However, the movement in Ireland
has always been small and weak compared
o feminist movements in sdvanced caPi_

talist cormtries. ln order !o undeEtand why
we must look at the rcots of dre women's

movement that Srew lo such strength in
England, Europe and Nordr America.

Heiection ol the
family

Essentially, those movements were based

on the contadiction between incrersed ed-

ucational and job opportunities for a Iayer

of young middle-class women (as a result
of the post-war boom), and tlreir role in the

family. ln a sense, feminism, a movement
of womcn organized aulonomously around

iheir oppression as a se)q can be charactet-
ized by ils rejection of the family. Thus
feminists intemationally have prioritized
questions relarhg to wome-n's role in the

fimily, sexuality, reproductive ,ighls snd

so on.
But lhe social and economic precondi-

tiom for a similar widespread radicaliza-
don of middle-class women do not exist in
lreland. In addition tltere are severe politi-
cal and ideological ob6tacles in Irish socie-

tv to the development of feminist ideas.

These are dtectly the result of imperialist
dominatio& reflerted in the backwar&less
of the economy, the ideological hold of the

Church and the effecrs of partition.
Because of all these unique features of

Irish society, fie women's movement dlat

does exist is sma.ll and fragmented. It is ab-
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far less control over their ieproductive
firnctions than women in advanced captal-
ist countries.

If we look at the position of women it the
workforce we see, as witr panition, fea-
tures unique to Irish sociery. While Irish
women in the workforce rcmain weaker
and morc vulnerable to crisis than women
in advancud capitalist countries, they are
clearly in rn advanced posirion in compari-
sorl with the majority of underdeveloped
countries. Recent figues show that 27.67o
of the 26 County workforce is female com-
pared with an EEC average of 37,9qo.
Employment of females in Northern
Ireland is just above the EEC average of
3'7q..

While this has brought more women into
the workforce, Lheir role in trade unions is
generally less developed than in, for exam-
ple, Britain in terms of union positions,
womcn's committees and so on - al-
though women workers have been to the
fore in some notable struggles such as
Dunnes Srores and the p.otesls against
health cutbacks.t When we look at the par-
tem of womcr's pdticiparion in working
class struggles it is strikingly analogous to
rhe experiences in Latin America.

22

Analogous to Latin
American experience

Historically, the struggles of women in
Latin America have developed in close re-
lation to social movements in general.
Women have come on ro the political scene
in the key moments of Latin American his-
Iory from lhe colonization period up unlil
today.

Faced with massive economic crisis, de-
teriorating standard of living and demo-
cratic ghts, women have beell forced !o
respond. In the trade-union and peasant
strugtles the mass opposirion has involved
millions of women. At the same time, rhe
Srowth of shanq, lowns and rings of pover-
ty around the cities has resulted in popular
social and civic urban movements, whose
base of support is almost erclusively
female.

On the issue of hurnan righs women
have again come to the fore. The commir
tees of farnilies of political prisoners and of
the ' disappeared" have been formed in dif_
ferent Latin American coultries, the best-
known being the "Mothers of the plaza del
Mayo", who have become the vanguard of
lhe movement to re-establish democracy in
Argentina. Chile, Peru, Uruguay, Mexico,
EI Salvador, Cuaremala and many olher
countries heve seen groups of rhis r5pe
emerSe.

Around the basic questions of survival
women have also organized in thet mass-
es: the struggle for milk in Brazil, the com_
munal kitchens and food cooDerslives in
Chile, the people's canr""n, ,rd th" V".o
de l,eche (Glass of Milk) commirte.s in
Peru, rvomen's rolc in the urban popular
movement (CONAMUP) in Mexico,

which also experienced a successful strug-
gle by seamstresses since the 1985
earrhquake.

Il Ireland women have played a leading
role in the working class and anti-
imperialist struggles, paflicularly at mo-
mens of great social upheaval and qisis.
For example. the Ladies' Land League,
whose genersl seqetary was Anru Pamell,
wrs created because of rcplession of the
all-male Lmd l,eague. Founded in 1881, it
had over 500 bmnches in 1882 due ro ih
militant policy of lighthg the evictions of
impoverished tenants and org8nizing inde-
pende[t cornmittees for that purpose
around the counEy. Children's branches
werc slso insdruE4 thet fimcdon beinS to
teach children Irish hislory.z

In every mai, stsuggle of th€ kish work-
ing class, women have been io the fore,
from their involvement in Lhe l9l5 rising
in the Irish Citizen's Army organized by
James Cormolly; in the suffrage srrugSle, in
Cumarm na mBan Ithe women's organiza-
tion of the republican movementl, in rhe
formation of Relative's Action Conunittees
(RACS) in supporr of polirical prisonen in
rhe six counties, fighting the British gov-
ernmenr's criminalization policy.

The RACs bear some similarity !o the
corrunitteeE of reladves of prisoners and
the disappeared in Argentina and Chile.
rrVornen's activity in these comrnittees was
a direct exiension of their role in 0re family

- drey got involved as wives and mothers.
Ia beroming active in this way women

werc at the same time chalenging thei! Ea-
ditional farnily roles aad would come up
againsr Eaditional male atdrudes ar a fami-
ly and local level. Yet Oris did not aulornat-
ically lead to a leq, h ideas from being an
activist to embracing feminism. Here the
similariry ends. While rhe form of struggle
is similar, $e scope atd poliLical develop-
ment of women's struggles in Latin
America is much troader, coEesponding to
the more advanced level of revolutionary
struggle in that cominent.

Although in some Latin American coun-
Eies feminism remains small and isolated
in others, such as Chile and Merico, a na-
tional network of women's organizations,
which includes women in popular struggles
as well as feminiss, are developing. Thus
the wealness of Irish feminism can be re-
Iated to the overall weakness and lack of
developmenr of rhe I sh anri-imperialisr
stuSSle and, in particular, the weakness of
Irish revolutionary Marxism.

The gains rhat women can make when
0rc rcvolutionary tide is high cafl be clearly
seen in Nicaragua" Women were organized
telalively shonly before rhe revolur.ion. but
adverced by leaps and bounds with the ac-
celeration of huge popular mobilizations
from 1979. Women form pafi of rhe revo-
lutionary leadeEhip and becarne active at
all levels of suuggle. Th-rough rhis women
made major political gains after Ule revolu-
tion in legislarion on equal pay, abolirion of
patriarchal laws relating o rhe family and
abolition of illegirimey and a ban on sexisr

advenising,...
By comparing Irish women's lives to

women in Europe and Latin America we
can see that keland combines many fea-
tures of the neo-colonial societies wilh out-
ward similarities to Ewopean countries,

Irish feminism has much in common with
small and scattered groups of feminists
tlroughout Latin America, overshadowed
as rhey are by massive social struggles in-
volving women. Yet despite this, rhe exis-
tence of Irish feminism is irself due ro the
strength and weight of the feminist move-
ment in the advanced impedalist counrries.
Feminism is an internatioflal moveme[!
and we must draw sEengdt and support
from thar, It is l'he autonomy and indepen-
dence of 0re feminist movement which ini-
tially allowed ir to develop. Yet it wiU
develop no furthe! in splendid isolation....

Feminism is an
international movement

Women are assoting their freedom and
organizing themselves to take t]rct struggle
forwald. Despite the wealoress of the Irish
ferninist movement, ir sEikes terror into the
heats and minds of the men who lead the
bourgeois political parties, who lead the
Church, who lead the rrade-union move-
ment, who lead the anti-imperialist
movement.

Of coruse, rhis is hrimidating and has fie
effect of locking women i o thei differenr
traditions. Only if &e feminisr movemenr
ntms outwards towards $e struggle of the
working class and anti-imperialist move-
menr car it b€gin to breat out of rhis
mould.

These leaders must be challenged and
they must be challenged on issues of impor-
tance to womer such as the right !o choose
and tle Defend rlre Clinics campaign. Only
in this way will rhe issues of women,s lib_
eralion be laken to rhe heart of the arti-
imperialist and workers' movemenls.
Perhaps a quote from a Chilean in exile,
Gladys Diaz, sums it up: "We understand
that our liberation will not occur wirhin
capitalist society. The stluggte for libera-
tion will only really begin serious)y when
the working class has conquered power.

"We are convinced, and hislory and ex_

Ircrience show us, thal our liberation ar
women is IIot a gift that will be given auLo-
matically wirh socialism. Our s!ruggle is a
long one, as long as the hislory of lhe ene-
my's ideological presence wifrin us. widin
otJr compaftzros u\d, withh all of society;
and that is why the struggle is necessariiy
long and difficult 

- rhar idellogical barde
lo erase dislortions, prejudices, obstacles
which the presenr situation of women in
society has created and which wornen
suffer even in the relarionship witlr rhet
mates." *
L On th. Dumd Srog .Eitc of ema rl.?wor!6
who r.dur.d lo h.ndtc good! frcm .p.nhcid Soudr
Atsic.,.a /Y 99, Mly t9, | 9E6.
2 UmlI.Seblc Rcvolutiondg. M.r8ra W.rd_
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II wrrl\rn l snuuru noL oc rusl a

I memorial service. a routine and

! mecharucal riruai. For people Lo-

I day, Che embodies above all the
immediate relevance of he revolution in
his time, a time which he described as "an
illogical moment in the hisrory oI humani-
ty". Today, when revolutionary prospects
are not as clear as they were 20 years ago, it
is more necessary thal ever to draw on
Che's lessons and teachings,

We identi$ widr Che because of his mili-
tant ideals, his understanding of the rcvolu-
tion, his co[ception of socialism and
cornmunism, and hjs rebellion agairst the
established order. Che personified 

- and
personifies 

- 
the soul, the reality of the

revolution.
It is no accident tlEt the emblematic fig-

ures of the JCR fthe LCR's predecessor]
and the LCR were and are Rosa
Luxembourg, Lenin, Trotsky and Che
Guevara. You might think that this isn't
much for a whole century. But if you look
hard, few others had a revolutionary record
so spotless. a message so relevant. This is
why we should oot talk about Che in the
past tense, nor tlrn him inlo a monwnent or
an icon.

As always there are those for whom the
only good revolurionary is a dead one.
Georges Foumial, for instance - an old
uniepentant Stalinist - for whom Che
Guevara was a "ptty-bourgeois revolu-
tionary". He manages in a rccent issue of
I' Hwtaniti to pttll off the tour de force of
saluting Che's physical couage and moal
values without a wo.d about his revolurion-
ary ideas.

There are othen in the dght-wing press

- and even the so-called left press 
- 

who
claim that Che was a victim of his own

CHE GUEVARA

JANETTE HABEL

mistakes. They say &at it is not surprising
that he has been forgolten, and that young
people are morc interested in Madonna.
Reality has proven them wrong but, never
mind, it's a convenient notio[.

Neither Che Guevara himsetf nor his ide-
6s can be taken over and used by imperial-
ism, by Stalinism or its successors. Whar he
said in 1960 in his tribute !o Jos6 Marti, the
hero of the Cuban independence sEuggle,
applies to himself: Heroes are neither gods
nor dead souls. 'They should not be made
hto museum pieces, but their ideas incor-
porated into the struggle".

"Ghe personifies
the soul of the

revolution"
CHE GUEVARA'S death twenty years ago has been

commernotated all over the world. On October 21, the
Ligue Communiste Revolutionnaire ILCR, French
section of the Fourth lnternational) held a highly

successful rally to remember Ghe's lile and political
contribution (see box). The

sPeech below was
given at the meeting by

Janette Habet, a membel
ol the United Secretariat

oI the Fourth lnternational-

An anti-bureaucratic and
internationalist lighter

This is why we ate paying homage to
Che. Homage !o a revolutionary leader, a
Marxist rheoretician, an anti-bureaucratic
and intemationalist fighter. At the same
time we do not overlook his mistakes and
our criticism, because revolutionary leaders
are Ilot oracles.

We should discuss hrsr Che's rcvolution-
ary strategy, which has been obscured by
the circurnstances of his death, and *re cari-
cature made of his military policy. In revo-
lutions, victories often wipe out the
memory of defeats. But when defeats have
not yet been overcome, rhey are used to in-
validate the strateSy of those who were de-
feated. Rosa Luxembourg answered this
when she said that the history of revolu-
tiors is full of "dress rehearsals" which
make possible subsequent victories.

Che's guerrilla warfare in Bolivia was a
failure. But we have to understand the rea-
sorts for this. The image of Che preserved
in semireligious imagery as an advenrurist ?3
November 9, 1987 a lnlematlonal Vlewpolnt
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A

guerilla fighter, a sort of martlr, stands

counter to the whole mearing of his life.
This view of him is propagated the bette! to
bury his rcvolutionary thinking.

We think rhar it was not Che's strategy
that was wrong. It is as valid today as it was
then. This strategy was fust of all a com-
plete lneak witr rcolpolitit, and wift the
fatalism of those who thought that because
of the strength of US imperialism it was
impossible ro take power. Che leaffirmed
*re possibility of raking power by desEoy-
ing the bourgeois state apparatus and !e-
sistiflg imperialist intei-eentiofl though
armed struggle. Victory could be ensured if
the leadenhip of the struggle was kept out
of the hands of the bourgeoisie and in those
of a revoluLionary vanguard, because in
Larin America the choice was "either so-
cialist revolution, or the caicature of revo-
lution". For Che, the Cuban rcvolution was
not an exception. Its example could be re-
peated by putting into operation a conti-
nent-wide strategy.

Tactic of rural guerrilla
warfare

The balance sheet is most critical on the
tactics and forms of struggle. Che believed
that tle struggle should take tlte form of ru-
ral guerrilla warfare for both social and
military leasons. It should begin in the
colmtryside in order to combine the advan-
rages of guerrilla warfare and the possibili-
ty for rhe guerrilla fighters to be "social
leformers" in the liberared zones, (This
doesn't have much in mmmon with alro-
ist sEategy, a struggle isolated from the
masses, which Che was later accused of
adv ocating. )

What balance sheet should we make to-
day? On tlre strategic questions, Che was
right. No elecoralist or peaceful road has
led o socialism. Moreover, no altemative
to ttre path proposed by Che has appeared.
Five years after Che's death, Ptlochet
overth'ew the Popular Unity govemment
in Chile by a military coup. Twelve years
later, rhe revolution triumphed in
Nicaragua, and revolurionary struggle
erupted ifl El Salvador. This is a posthu-
mous victory for Che Cuevara, and a blow
against those who insisted on the excep-
tional nature of the Cuban revolution.

So what do we criticize? What were the
mistakes? For us they were of two tpes. In
the hrst place, an analytical weakness con-
ceming the social base of ihe revolution.
The guerrilla warfare tactic advocated by
Che was based primarily on the peasantry
at a lime when urbanizarion and the begin-
ning of industrialization were changing the
social conditions of tlp revolution. Che did
not understand this, or understood it only
very partially.

Secondly, Che Guevara lefi Cuba for
Bolivia wilh the Bolivian Commrmist Party
as his support. A prop that would betray
him, as Fidel Castro said later. Obviously
we can ask ourselves how could dre author

of the Algiers speech (which denouflced
the complicity of the socialist camp widr
calitalism), or the message to the Tri-
Co:rtinental (which waxed indignant about
*re Lragic solitude of the Vietnamese) -horv could this leader in open conllict widr
the Soviet lead€rship and its international
policy involve himself in a contirrent-wide
smrggle in these conditions?

The answer to this question is still not
cleu; we can only put forward some hy-
polheses. Che may have underestimated
the degeneration of the Bolivial CP, or 

-but Lhis comes down to tie same thing -ovorestimated his own capacities O isolate
the leadenhip and win over the rank-and-
file. ro his cause, as he was able to do
among the Communist youth along with
Inti and Coco Peredo.

Difliculties tor the Cuban
leadership

Perhaps he had no other choice. The
Algiers speech had shown clearly the con-
tra(lictions and difficulties of the Cuban
leadership, caught on the one hand between
its r:ealism and state policy and, on the oth-
er, its policy of support to the Latin
ArrLerican revolutions; caught between the
neld to negotiate with govemments and the
ne€d to support revolutiolary organiza-
liorrs; and the difficulty of criticizing
Soviet policy while depending for one's
survival on Soviet aid, with all that that im-
plir:s in terms of "good relations" with the
CP SU's sister parties. Che left Cuba caught
in the grip of these conEadictions, and thus
it is in this framework that we have !o look
for the origin of his political mistakes.

B ut leaving aside these political and tac-
tical asPects, the fatalism and passivity

which Che denounced have re-emerged in
different forms. Once again the world
seems divided between the USSR and fie
USA, and drc fu[ weight of "realism" has
rc-emerged. Once again, the idea drat the
revolution is irnpossible - or not even de-
sirable - is spreading.

Che's response primarily
political, not military

Some say that the revolution io Grenada
was crushed because the island is so small.
That in Nicaragua the price exacted by the
counter-revolution is too high. That we
shouldn't even talk about Vietnam, which
has been rumed into a gulag, But that in
Poland, on the other hand, people are more
ieasonable.

What is corsidered reasonable is to steer
a middle couse between the pidalls, o take
account of wo d realiry, !o be respomible
when one is small - in other words, to
self-limit the revolution. This sort of talk
has not really changed in 20 years, and
Che's response is just as relevant now as

then. Because, conEary !o what he is rcpuF
ed to have sai4 his resporse was primarily
political, not military.

He understood that 50 yeas after the
Russial leyolution there had to be a two-
fold answer ro fte problerns encountered in
the building of socialism since the October
revolution. Firsl to extend the rcvolution,
because one cannot have socialism on a sin-
gle island. Second, to analyze and find ar-
swen to the problem of bureaucratization
of post-capitalist societies.

The first answer was htemarionalist. Che
rmderstood that the fate of the Cuban revo-
lutiol depeflded on the weakening of impe-
rialism by other revolutions. This is the
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political content of the formula ..Create

two, tkee, many Viemams". This has noth-
ing lo do with adventurism or irresponsibil-
ity. Once the conditions for taking power
have been defined, one has to defend this
power, both intemally and extemally.

As a materialis! Che approached interna-
tionalism as a practical necessity 

- not as
a moral imperative, not as an intemational
Red Cross, but as a realistic solution. His
irsistence on Vieuram appears in retrospect
as prophetic. because we ourselves under-
estimated the terrible consequences of the
alrnost totai isolation of the Vietnamese af-
ter they took power. It is not to hide or to
minimize the criticisms that should be
made of the Viet ramese leadership to say
how much tlese dramatic conditions of
isolation weighed, and still weigh, on
Vietnamese lociety.

For the flIst time since the Russian revo-
lution, a communist leader sketched out an
intemational revolutionary srategy! one
was not shaped by the interests of the
Cuban slale, but which was conceived in
class terms in the interests of all those
struggling against imperialism.

Link with traditions of
Communist !nternational

In this sense, Che linked up with the rev-
olurionary kaditions of the Communist
Intemational. He broke with the illusions
of those who thoughr it was possible to
build socialism in one cormfy, or in its oft-
er more or less Maoist variarrt 

- those
who, under the pretext of re)ying on their
own forces, mask a conc?tion distorted by
nationalism.

It was inspired by these principles that
Che, a consistent Marxist who said what he
thought and did what he said, went first of
all to Africa and then to Bolivia.

This internationalist understanding can-
flot be separated from his conception of the
tralsition to socialism. As he said in 1961:
'The Cuban revolution is a humanisr revo-
Iution, and is in solidarity with all the op-
pressed people." His last political fight in
Cuba, which is perhaps the most relevant
loday, took place from 1963-65. A number
of Cuba's revolutionary leaders were in-
volved and rook different positions. This
discussion was not simply about economic

Foblems, but about l}re conception and the
significafl ce of socialism.

This debate is summarized in one of
Che's most remarkable wititgs, Man and
socialism in Cuba, and is surprisilgly mod-
ern. It is releva in today's world where it
is fashionable to associate socialism with
the gulag. and Marxism with totaliraJian
ideology. Where it is the thing to present
socialism and humanism as contradictory,
and the fictioo of t]te "stare based on law"
masks the class character of the state, the
position of Che restored the dimension of
revolutionary humaflism to socialism, of a
su'uggle for a society free of exploitation
and alienation-

Above and beyond the discussion on the
survival of market forces in a transitional
society , which we cannot get into here,
Che Cuevara once again linked up with the
communist tradition and broke with
Stalinist and economisric tendencies. He
stated that socialism carmot be measued in
terms of how many nillion lons of coal are
produced 

- that communism cannot be
simply a "goulash communism".

Obviously, in order to coflstflrct com-
munism, the economic basis has to be
changed. But'man has io be changed at tlle
same time", Socialism carmot have as its fi-
nal outcome the building of a super-
consumer society, Its objective is o build a
new society, a new humarity, a new citizen

- lhe "citizen of the 21st century".
The "scale of values" has to be changed.

In other words, simply the development of
the productive forces is not enough. There
is no spontaneous or mechanical link be-
tween ecolomic development and tlle birth
of a new society, corununist society.

This explairs t}te emphasis on the role of
consciousness and on the education of the
masses in building socialism. Here Che
sometimes repeated word for word lrnin
who declared !o the Communist yourh in
1920 "thaL it was necessulry io create a soci-
ety that does not resemble the old ofle" by
struggling against an education which says
"my well-being is everything, and I
couldn'r give a damn about the resC'.

The difficulties for Lenin were "the fact
that our startilg point is material$ which
have been bequeathed to us by the old soci-
ety". Che conlnrns this it Man ard social-
ism in C uba:'"fl:e r.ew sociery in formation
has to fight very hard against the past,
which still has is effects not only in indi-
vidual consciousness, but in the character
of this period of trarsition wherc market rc-
lations continue. Commodities ale the eco-
nomic cells of capitalist society, and while
they exist there effects will be felt in pro-
duction and thus in consciousness....This
is why it is so important to make a corect
choice of the instrument for mass mobiliza-
tion. That instrument must be fimdamental-
ly of a mord character, without forgeLting
ihe corect use of material incentives, espe-

cially those of a social nature."
He asks the question, can we build so-

cialism using the rotten instruments left by
capitalism: money, profit and individual in-
Grest? In fact, this question is at the heait
of today's discussions on the meaning of
the economic reforms in the USSR and
people's democracies.

Che's conception o,
socialist democracy

The timeliness of Che Guevara's thought
is equally reflected in the concems of
Orlando Nuiez, the Nicaraguan leader,
when he states that the economic rcsources
of the transitional sociery should allow "a
s)mthesis betweel what is individual and
what is social. The lack of consciousness,

CHE GUEVARA

or the non-existence of a subjecrive project
in the revolution. ends up underminhg rhe
revolution itself", lCuadernos de Sociol-
ogia,1987.)

The degeneration of the Eastern
European corutries has only confirmed this
forecast. Market economy rcfoms have not
until now broughr any remedy, as is shown
by the Yugoslav experience.

Bur it would not be righr io fuish wiriour
pointing out the weak point in Che's thint-
ing - the lack of an organized institution-
al conception of socialist democracy. Che
Guevara had not formalized a conception
of lhe management of the transitional soci
ety, and his vision of the organization of
power wa6 still based more on exarnple
than on the produce$ themselves taking
charge of production. The under-
developmeot of Cuba and its economic and
culnrral backwardness undoubtedly count
for a lot. But this weahress wits compensat-
ed for !o some extent because he did have
an acute understanding of the bweaucracy
and the need ro sruggle against privilege.
He wanted to build an egalitarian society
centred on solidarity, not on competition
and individualism. This is not very fashion-
able today, but is still surprisingly relevant.

His personal intransigence and his rejec-
tion of any privileges was legendary. When
he was ill with tuberculosis after the Cuban
victory he was sent for a shofi time to con-
valesce in a resFhome belonging to a for.
mer friend of the dictator Batista. He made
a public apology for this, considering it an
insulL m popular feeling. As minisLer of in-
dustry, he refused his salary, and only kept
the equivalent of rhat of a commander in
the rcbel army.

In his life, as in his death, Che Guevara
opposed all drat Lenh characterized as "the
most shocking feature of the former bour-
geois society, the gap between theory and
practice".

A parenthesis in
revolutionary history

Io Westem Europe, dre period we are
now in see s to be a parenthesis in revolu-
tionary history, and so some believe that
Che has fallen inm oblivion. Because the
prcsent sifuation consists of temporary re-
treats afld defensive suuggles, Che's i&as

- 
like rhose of all the great revoluljonaries

- are subject to doubt and questions which
seem without answer. But wherever people
arc struggling, wherever the rcvolutiolary
spirit is being rebom, his name is reappear-
ing. In Haiti, in Nicaragua as in El
Salvador, in New Caledonia, and even -on a very small scale - in the Sovier
Union, wherc a socialist club has taken his
name,

History wi[ again conirm. as it has for
Lenin, Luxembourg and Trotsky, that the
people will always pay the due tribute to
Lhose who died as they lived, in Lhe service
of the revolution. These 8!eat rcvolutionar-
ies will never die. * ?5
Nov€mber 9, 1987 a lntematlonal Viewpoint
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IN THE CONTEXT of
economic crisis and rising
mass struggles, the Fifth
Congress of the Partido
Revolucionario de los
Trabaiadores (PRT,
Mexican section of the
Fourth lnternational) was a
particularly important one.

It marked the growth of
an organization that began
ten years ago with a
nucleus ol radicalized
students into a small mass
party with thousands of
members and many
thousands of followers. By
the same token, it marked
the emergence ol the PRT
as a visible political
alternative lor Mexican
working people in the
run-up to the Mexican
presidential and
congressional elections
next June. The congress
itself was the illustration of
the kind of political
alternative the PRT offers.

(rrMftlitJ#*q',:iffi

Fnnch section of the Fourth Iltemational,
nor.ed in its October 8 issue. "The amphi-
th€ ater in the Palace of Congresses was
full to overflowing. There were huge ban-
ners with pictures of Che, lron Trotsky,
Za?eta. lthe radical peasant leader of the
Mexican revolution]. Dozens of messages
carne Eom mass organizations in the four
corner of the country. Our cofuades of
th€ PRT could not have had a better start
in undertaking the work of their Fifth
Congress.

'For a whole week after this meeLing,
ftam lUJy 21 to Augusr 2, the 350 dete-
gates took up rhe congress debates, which
reltected a particularly rich political arrd

sor:ial situation. Two organizations, each
with hundreds of members, joined the
PRT at the time of the congress.

America, and its firm commitmeflt to

building the Fourrh Intemational."

Unanimous resolution on
women's liberation

In the September 3 issue of
hlternationalen (i\e paper of rhe Swedish
section of rhe Fourrh Intemational) a visi-
tor at the congress, Lars Kjellander, de-

scribed some of the congress' discussions:

'"The demand not ro pay the foreign debt

was seerl as especially important, since

that was a problem coinmon to all sections

of the mass movement and could build
bridges between dre various SrouPs that
are fighting,

"The discussion on building the party
was especially interestinS, since dre PRT
faces special challenges.

"How caJr new members be integrated
rapidly into the party's growrh? How can
llre party be set finnly on its own feet eco-
nomically? (Over 90 per cent of the party's
income today comes from the monies paid
by the state to the six members of parlia-
ment that the PRT has had since rhe 1985

elections).
"How should the party relate to the

Christians who are more and more begin-
ning to involve thernselves in social ques-
tions, inspired by liberation theoloSy in
Latin America? On this point, the resolu-
tion adopted declared that the place for
such believers was in revolutionary work
and in Ore party.

"The women's resolution, which was
adopled unanimously, gave a thorough pic-
ture of the way that women were being hit
especially hard by the crisis. The congrcss
decided, therefore, that special measures
were needed in the party to assure that
more women participated in leadership
task.

"The discussions on every point were
very long and exhausrive. Most of the del-
egates talked about their experiences,
everything from land occupations and
strikes to work among the young in the
'youLh leagues,' a special phenomenon in
big city life in Mexico. Unemployed youth
join together in srong gangs with their
'laws,' and often engage in semi-criminal
activities.

An
important
GOngress

for the
PRT
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Two groups ruse with
PRT

'The Marxist Workers' t eague [LOM,
an organization belonging to the Lambert
curaentl decided to fuse with the PRT or-
der' 'to advance in building a mass work-
ers' party in Mexico' and 'to build the
Fourth Intemational.' This move was
mede with the agrerment of the leadership
of the PCI [Parti Commuriste Inter-
nationaliste, the major orSanization in ihis
intematiolal current] in France. (A part of
the LOM took some distance, but the oth-
ers remain organized in a tendency in the
PR.T).

'The congress also welcomed in the ac-
tivists of the Revolutionary l,eft Current
(C tR), an organization that left the PMT
[Mexican Vy'orkers' Party], \r,ihen the latter
fured with the PSUM [a regroupment in-
volving the Mexican CPI m fom the PSM
[Mexican Socialist Party]. (See 1V126,
October 26, 1987.)

'The PRT has been irvolved in all the
struggles in recent months, and PRT acti-
vists were in the leadership of the student
mobilization last spring. It is widening its
influence in the urban people's movement
an(l the peasant movement, playing a lesd-
ing in building the lYorkers', Peasants,
and People's Ceneral Union IUGOCP].

''The congress also realhrmed the PRT's
active solidarity with anti-imperialist
struggles tiroughout the world, is support
for revolution in Nicaragua and Central

A party with real roots
among the people

"It was clear that the PRT is a pafiy with
real roots among the people."

One of the PRT's most important areas
of work is in the peasant movement. This
year on April 10, 1987, the anniversary of
the murder of Emiliano Zaprta, the
UCOCP succeeded in organizing l7 major
land occupations at various points in the
country. In its October 8 issue, Rorge pub-
Iished al interview with Fausto Leon
Uriare, done at t}Ie PRT congress. Uriarte
is a member of the Central Committee of
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ttre PRT, who described what happened af-
ter the April l0 land occupations:

"On May 6, repression was unleashed
against several leaders of the UCOCEP in
Sonora. Picked up in the streets, ihey werc
taken away in cars lo be questioned for an
hour or two and then released- Josd de la
Cruz Casto was arrested by the judicial
police, taken to Santa Ana and tortured for
three days.

"He was released when his family man-
aged to find out where he was being held.
He had to be taken to the Socia) Securiry
Hospital. because he had serious injruies in
his ribs, hands and neck.

"On June 20, in Navojoa, the brothers
Jost! Maria and EsLeban Palomino Urba)ejo
were picked up. On Monday fte 24th, Jose
Mada was released, but Esteban, who was
tortured continually, was only freed on
July 4. He was released on bail and on
condition that he declare publicly that he
was breaking with the UGOCEP. He did
that, saying that he had been manipulated
by enemies of the system.

"After April 11, the press published

Peasants fight for
land

statements by the prosecutor who ce ified
that we were in violation of lhe law artd
that he was going to prosecute me in par-
ticular. I will be prosecuted for various
crimes: damage, theft, thief by violence,
crimilal association and I don't know what
else. Coruades arested have seen a list of
193 UGOCEP members sought by the
police.

"At the end of June we organized a dem-
onstlatio'I in Navojoa afld distributed leaf-
lets in Hemosillo. When the deputy Isidro
Leyva denounced the repression on the
floor of Congress and called for solidariry,
rhe PRI [govemment party] members !e-
plied that drey would not support any ille-
gal actions.

"On July 1, the UGOCEP published a

statcmenl signed by more than 60 organi-
zations (including dre National Front
Against Repression, rufons, the most im-
portant student unions, the electrical work-
els' union, the gamrent workers' lmion, the
National Coordinating Committee of the
Urban Popular Movement and the United
Coordinating Cormittee of Earth-quake
Vicrims).

"We decided to organize a march on the
party from every locality where the
UGOCEP is active to demand an end to
the repression and a solution to the present

conflicts.
"Posilive resuls have been achieved -

365 hecrares of irrigated lard were ceded

ILo the peasansl in t]re localiry of Moncarit
and authorization was Siven for the occu-
pation o15,200 hectares of pasture land in
Bejamin-Hill. But ottrer conflics have still
not been rcsolved....The fight continues."
*

TIBET
ttBtutat trlepression
against Tibetan
peoPIe"

LA GAUCHE, the French-language
PaPer of the Belgian section of the
Fourth lnlernatlonal, commented in its
October 20 lssue on the recent clash-
es in Tibet:

The protest demonstrations against
Chinese policy in Tibet and the easuing
repression (at least seven deaths and hun-
dreds of people sent into intemal exile)
rcprcseflt a serious political setback for rhe
regime in Peking.

ln reccnt years, China has made consid-
erable effors to give Tibet a modem infra-
structure 

- 
roads, hospitals, schools,

factories and so on. These investments are
part of an attempt to make up fot the gross
erors committed by the Maoists in the
preccding period.

The military occupation of Tibet, which
was motivated by staategic considerations
(Lhe border * ith India), provoked an upris-
ing of the Tibetan people in 1959. Armed
resistance was organized but it was
crushed by Chinese military power. More
than 100,000 Tibetans fled their country at
the time (our of a population of 2 mil-
lion!). The Cultural Revolution brought
new Chinese brutality, temples destroyed,
monks persecuted and oppositionists exe-
cuted in public .

The Chinese bureaucracy's economic
gifts to the region (which moreover are not
disinterested, Tibet is rich in uraaium) do
not carr5r a lot of weight against a record
like that.

Promotirg a cenain economic growth is
not sufficient to resolve harmoniously the
question of national minodties in a non-
capitalist counEy such as China. The mi-
norities have o be given real possibiliLies
for self-governmenl, for developing their
culturc, for practicing *reir religion and
for safeguarding thet traditions. This
means the right to self-determination,
which cafl 80 as far as independence.

Especially in a backward region such as

TibeL the combinarion of bolh factors -economic development and respect for na-
tional rights - 

is indispensable for foster-
ing arnong the local populatiofl an a]liallce
of workers and peasants that will fi8ht the
ancient monastic system. Such an alliaflce
in the final analysis is the only lever for
lasting change, because it comes from the
people thernselves.

The Sandinistas in Nicaragua have un-
derstood this. After making their errors
wior the Miskito national minority on the
Atlantic coast, they made a self-criticism
and changed cou6e radically. A real au-
tonomy statute was not only "8iven" to the
minority, but discussed rhoroughly by the
minodty population itself.

The aftitude of the leadership of the
Chinese Communist Party is very differ-

ent. This leadership keeps repeating that
"Tibet has been part of China since the
seventh cenrury." as if this made it possi-
ble to dismiss the demands of rhe Tibetans.
They had to wait 15 years for Peking to
recognize thet country as an autonomous
region and Lhe boundaries of this region
still do not emb,race a[ of Tibet.

Peking's failure shows up clearly at the
level of cadre policy. Forty year after the
1949 revolution, all the leaders are
Chinese, and the Communist Party has
proved incapable of finding a Tiberan lead-
er to take the reins of the "autonomous re-
gion." T}e result is Lhar irutead of ruming
away from the Dalai Lama, the Tibetans
are tumiflg lowards him.

It is clear lhat the Chinese Communisr
Party is demonstrating the same inability
as the Communist Parry of the Soviet
Union to resolve harmoniously the ques-
tion of the national miflorities. This is not
only explained by the "weight of the past"
(the immemorial chauvinism of the Han
Chinese and the Great Russians). It is also
explained by the fact that China, like fte
USSR, is ruled by a bureaucracy. These
bureaucracies tolerate no challenge to Lhet
monopoly of political power, whether from
the worke6, the students or the national
minoriries. That is the great difference be-
tween the regimes in Moscow and Peking
and the one in Managua.

There is an indissoluble link between un-
ion freedoms, the right to strike, political
pluralism and the righs of national minori-
ties in a non-capitalist state. All of this
makes up a whole that is called "socialist
democracy," orjust socialism, because fie
dictatorship of the bureaucracy is or y a
cadcature of socialism . * Alain Tondeur
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BASOUE COUNTRY

THE EXTENSIVE raids
against militant Basque
nationalists in the
French-ruled part ol the
Basque country in early
October were a maior step
up in a joint campaign by
the rightist government in
France and the
so cia l-de mocratic
government in the Spanish
state.They provoked a
ioint report by French
Lawyers Union (SAF) and
the Judges Union (SM).

The report concluded
that the raids "constituted
a flagrant and major
violation of the
independence of the
courts and an
exceptionally grave
challenge to the rule of
law." The lollowing
comment on the raids is
,rom the Octoberl7 issue
ol Zutik, paper of the
Fourth lnternationalist
organization in the
Spanish-ruled Basque
country.

norlhem Basque country (including a Sood
nunber of children), their deportation en
marrse and delivery into the hands of the
lorturers. This pogrom was backed up by a

police onslauSht in the southern Basque
country, accompanied by abundant denun-
cialions of "ill treatment," several victims
in the hospital, rhe "fall" of a person being
arrrsted down a stairwell and the rape (the

"at.empted rape," in judicial terms) of a
wo:nan in the central station of tlre Guardia
Cir il in Madrid.

These events in the hrst days of Oclobe,
har e been followed by anxiety and disquiet
amrng a large part of the Basque popula-
tion. On the other hald, the established par-
tie! have llot shown any such worries.
Those who three years ago still protested
agELinst the first extradirions [from the
French statel have proved blind, deaf and
dumb !o lhe barbadsm we have seen most
recently. ln fact, thei hands are tied by
l}leir desls with the govemmenr.

Military and political
objectives

This operarion was preceded by the
whole flap over negotiations lwith the
Ba;que nationdist organization ETA] dur-
irg the summer. The events confirm the
real irtentions of both the French and
SPlmish goverrunents 

- 
to provide them-

selves with a cover for an unprecedented
escalation of repression, io able to claim to
the general public and to thei moderate na-
tiorlalist allies riat i! is ETA $at does not
want to negotiate.

The objective of dre operation launched
on October 3 was rwo-fold. It had bo0r po-
lic(,military objectives and political ones.
In the first place, they wanted to deal a
blow thar would make deep inroads into
ETA's su_ucture and op€rational capaciry
for a long time. At the same time, this
cot ld be capitalized on politically and elec-
torirlly as a victory (the first!) in the so-
cal ed "strug8le aSainsr rerrorism." This is
even t}:ough it was evident fiar a relnessive
success would not abolish either the politi-
cal causes that led a great number of
Ba:;que youths to look to ETA and a large
part of the population to collaborate ,ril}l it,
nor would it preveat new efforts to rebuild
ETA's apparanrs and operational capacity.

But the political objecdves were no less
imlrcrtant. Above all, this involved eradi-
car.ng the Basque political refirgees, This
mems eliminating not what is described in
police language as "EfA's sanctuary," but
the fact lhat these refugees are received in
the French state as victims ofpolitical per-
secution, the fact that they are one of the
clorest symbols for the national resistance
movement and a constart reminder of the
violation of democratic rights in the
Spr,nish state.

For the French govemment, this opera,
tion is part of a more general offensive
against civil liberties and against the histor-
ic r.ghts of the Basque people under French

domination, which have come under new
Frcnch chauvinist attack recently (the as-

sault on Seaska [the Basque-language
schools association], which the French gov-
enment is trying to stran8le firancially,
and the recent oflslaught on Basque cultural
and church circles), For the Spanish gov-
emment, the operation fitted inlo a growing
campaign against revolutionary narional-
ism involving a series of measures that
amount to outlawinS Herri Batasuna [HB,
the revolutionary nationalist party].

They have tried to inllict a direct and
clear defeat on the sectio[ of the Basque
population that persists in a rebellious atti-
rude (that part of the population in the
Spanish state that recently voted for HB or
those citizens of the French state who have
participared in campaigrs of suppon for the
refugees), to demonstrate that the states are

omnipotent and that resistance is
impossible.

Brutal repression in the
streets

The response to this attack has not been
adequate. This is despite the great number
of actiors held in recent days, particularly
arotmd the October 7 Day of Struggle, seen
fundamentally as a day of very small pro-
tests. I! is true that it is diffictrlr to organize
anything in the workplaces, lhat ihere is a
risk of brutal repression in the streets, riat
the duear of a ban [on the revolutionary na-
tionalist organizations] is hanging over us
like *rc Sword of Damocles, thar tlie parties
are more implicated in the system than
ever. But still lhe answer was weak and did
not help to break the feeling ofsocial isola-
tion. This raises serious problems for revo-
lutionists, such as how to recover the
perspective for a mobilization based on the
workp)aces and schools and on the orgariz-
ing in these centers.

It is uue rhat the weather ahead look
gloomy- A rre\v altti-terrorist law is being
prepared that will continue a de facb sate
of sie8e and prmit police excesses. A deal
is being negotiated wilh the moderate na-
tionalist parties that have demonsfated
their usefuhess on this occasion. From all
the dark holes of Oris lotten society voices
are being raised demanding the outlawing
of 250,000 Basque citizens. Facing these
threats, neither depression or false opti-
mism are much help, The impona.nt thiag is
to maintain the idea of resistance as a long-
term perspective. f

I UeCeS caprured by lhe press pholut-
I raphcrs wcre reminiscenl of the Nazi

! occuparion of France. Tley showed rhe
r bnrtaliry of $e Franco-Spanish johl po.
lice operation, the savage uprooting of the
community of political refugccs in the
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